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The príncipal objective of this investigation was to ísolate a

large quantity of bovine colostral anti-DNP TgG, and Ëo study the ímmuno-

chemical and physico-chemical properties of thís molecule in order to

orín mnra insight ínto the nature of bovine colostral anti-hapten fgG-v! uvvrltç LvrvÞ Lr4r étlLr _ _ I

antíbodíes. The anti-DNP IgG., antibodies \rere obtained from colostïum

of tr¿o cor,rs.

This thesís is divided into four chapËers. The first chapter is

int.roductory in nature and contains a literature survey and general

information. The second chapter deals with nethods of isolation and

purÍ-fication of Ëhe IeG, anti-DNP antibodies and binding studies of

ii these purified antibodies and íts fragments. Computer analysis was also

used t.o interpret the experj.mental data obtained in the binding studies.

The third chapter concentrates on intrinsic and exËrínsic circular

dichroísm studies of antí-DNP ISG, and its fragments from both animals.

The last chapter deals mainly with the enzymatic degradation of

bovíne colostral IgG1. Both inmune and normal colosËra1 IBG, were used

in thís study.
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I}ß{UNOCHE}tr CAL AND PHYSICO-CHEMICAL

CHARACTERIZATION OF BOVINE COLOSTRAI, IeG

Rowine, TøG, anti-DNP antibodies \,/ere isolated from the colostrum of two-"-...-*t'\?.1

coI^/s usíng a combination of DEAE-ce11u1ose and Bio-Gel chromatography as

well as immunosorbents (BAC-HSA-DNP and Sepharose 4B-HSA-DNP). Binding

studies with e-DNP-lysine yielded convenLional results in which about 2

combíning sites/mo1ecu1e could be detected in all the antibody preparatíons

and their F(abr), fragments. Tr,¡o combíning sites per molecule were observed

when two of the antibody preparations (Igcr-ll2a and IgGr-ll2b) were títrated

. wiËh the dye-hap ten l-hydroxy-4- (2, 4-dinitrophenylaz o) -2 ,5-naphthalene

disulfonate (1N-2,5S-4DNP). However, computer analysis of the bínding

data revealed the presence of high and low affinity sites, present in about

equal numbers. Titration of an antibody preparatíon from another animal

(Igcr-//l) r,/íth 1N-2r5S-4DNP detected only a maximum of 1.2 combining sites

per íntact IgG, molecule. Hor¡ever, upon, removal of the Fc component by

pepsin, the expected 1.8 bindíng sites per F(abt) 2\rere found.

Analysís of the intrínsic circular dichroism (CD) spectra of IgG, anti-

DNP antibodies from two animals revealed slieht differences bet\"reen the

spectra of intact molecules and those reconstructed from the spectra of

F(abr), and Fc fragments, suggesting that the conformation of the constituent

parts of the molecules was affected slightly by the proteolysis and that

there was, perhaps, some interaction between the Fc and Fab moieties of

the molecules. The CD spectra induced in the haptens e-DM-lysine and

by Siong Ik Wie

Abs tract

xl_1



1N-2r5S-4DNP by anti-DNP antibodies from the two animals, pointed to the

existence of structurally differenË combining sites in the two antibody

preparations, moreover, both preparations appeared to consist of two dís-

tinct populations of combining sites, present in nearly equal concentration.

Fragments from IBG, of varyíng sízes could be produced by papain treat-

ment. Hydrolysis at pH 5.5 in the presence of 0.001 M cysteíne yíelded

mainly a 5 S F(abr), dimer together with a mixture of Fab and Fc fragments.

I{hen 0.01 M cysteine was used only Fab monomer and Fc were observed. In

both cases, the yield of Fc was low. Digestion at pH 7.4 ín the presence

of 0.01 M cysteine yielded the expected Fab monomer as well as two Fc

(sFc and 1Fc) fragments of slightly different molecu1.ar size (40'000 and

51r000 daltons). NHr-terminal amino acid analysis revealed that both Fc

fragments had the same amino acid sequence in the 20 amino terminal resídues

and it was concluded that sFc lacked the C-terminal portions of Ëhe y chain.

Digestion wíth pepsin yielded the expected F(abf), dimers and pFct

fragments. A simple procedure vüas developed to isolate the pFcr fragments

from the mixture. Thís pFcr ¡,¡as derived from the C"3 domain . This peptic

digestion was found to be concentration dependent, with an optímal substrate

concentration of 30 mg/ml. Lower substrate concentrations led Èo consíder-

able aggregatíon and more extensive degradation. At optimal concentration,

the F(abt), obtained vras resistant to further degradation since prolonged

hydrolysis under these conditions produced little change. It was found

that the digestion T,./as essentially complete withín 4 hours.

xiií
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Immunoglobulin S tructure

Antibodies belong to a class of globular glycoproteíns knor,m as

irmnunoglobulins. The structure of these ímmunoglobulins whích are found

in all vertebrate species has been extensively studied. For example,

Edelman (1959), PorËer (1959) and oËher investigators have shown thaË

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

inmunoglobulins (IgG) consisL of four polypeptide chains; tr^/o heavy chains

with a molecular weight of about 55r000 daltons and two light chains with

a molecular weight of about 201000 daltons. These heavy and light chains

are linked together via disulfide bridges and non-covalent bonds (see Fig. 1).

Irnmunoglobulins can be separated into classes on the basis of theír

antigenic deËerminants. Since light chains are coütmon to immunoglobulins

of all classes, the antigenic and physico-chemical differences reside in

the heavy chains. Currently, five different classes of immunoglobulins

are known; each class has a distínct heawy chain referred to as y for IgG,

¡r for IgM, cr for IgA, ô for IgD and e for IgE"

Immunoglobulins exhibít several types of heterogeneity, these include:

(A) isotypic variants which are presenË in every individual of a species

and comprise the various classes and subclasses of i-mmunoglobulin peptide

chaíns; for example: rc and À in the case of light chainsi y1r \, and oL, oz

in the case of hea-rrI chain. (B) allotypic variants r,¡hich are geneËical1y

determined antígenic markers and the presence of which may vary from one

member of a given species to another. (C) idíotypíc variants which are an

expression of the indivídual specificity of every single ímmunoglobulin

molecule independenË of chain type and genetic constitution. These are

1



Fígure 1. SchemaËíc diagram of the IgG molecule. The

positíons of peptíde bond cleavage produced by

pepsin, papain and cyanogen bromide are shown.



LIGHT CHAIN (L)

HEAVY CHAIN (H)+\"
.¿{¿¿

HINGE REGION

t-* PEPSIN
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associated wilh specificity of an antíbody to a given antigenic determinant.

One has to bear in mind that all these varíants are present in any gamma

globulin preparation and also in most so called pure antibodíes prepared

agaínst a single hapten.

Degradatíon of an inununoglobulin molecule by the enzyme papain in the

Presence of cysteine gives rise to three fragments of approximately equal

molecular weight (Porter, 1959). TÞo of these fragments, the Fab fragments,

are univalent, but retain their antígen binding capacity. The third frag-

ment, the Fc fragment, comprises approximately one-half of the C-terminus

of the two heavy chains, and mediates most of the effector functíons of the

mo1ecu1e, e.g. interaction with the complement system, cytophilic activíty,

placental transfer, etc. Nisonoff et al. (1960) have shown that the erLzyme

pepsin, in the absence of reducing agent, can split an IgG molecule into a

divalent fragment [F(abt)r] of molecular weight of about 100,000 daltons,

while the Fc piece is degraded into a number of sma11 peptides. The posíËion

of cleavage of the immunoglobulin by either enzyme always occurs ín the

middle of the heavy chain, presumably because there is a short hinge region

here rvhich is more accessible to the enzymes.

As in the case of enz¡rmes, immunoglobulin specificity is determined

by the amino acid sequence of its constítuent chains, different antibody

molecules having different primary sequences. Amino acid sequence analysís

of IgG has 1ed to the recognition of some general features of the gross

archítecture of these moleeules. Both the light and heawy chains are folded

into several compact regions, ca11ed domains, which consist of some 110

amino acid resídues joined to form a loop by a single intrachain disulfide

bond. These disutfíde bonds help to stabilize the compact nature of the

3



domains. Neighbouring domains are 1ínked by more loosely folded stretches

of polypeptide chain.

It was discovered by Hilschmann and Craig (1965) and Titani et aI.

(Lg66) rhar L chains consist of a variable (Vr) and a constant (Ci,) region.

The V" region is located at the NHr-terrninus, while the C" region comprises

the remaining COOH terminal part of the polypeptide chaín. Heavy (H) chains

also have varíable and constant regions (Edelman et al. L969). The variable

(Vn) region or domain is again located at the Nllr-terrninal end of the molecule.

The constant regions consist of three homology regions or domains (in the

case of IgG) which are designated cHl, cn2 and Cr3. These regions show

considerable sequence similaríties among themselves and also when compared

wíth equivalent domains of other classes. Such se-quence studíes have

further supported the hypothesis that each homologous region folds into a

compact globular subunit stabilized by one disulfide bond and linked to the

neighbouring globular subunit by a less tightly folded segment of the poly-

peptide chain (Edelman and Gall, L969).

Indeed, X-ray crystallographic studíes of símilar regíons of differenË

immunoglobulin molecules (Fab and Bence-Jones dimer) from different species

showed that the structures are remarkably similar and indicated that all

antibody molecules probably fold in the same characteristic way (Poljak eË

aI., L973, Lg74; Segal er al. , Lg74). Models of Fab (Poljak et a:*., L972)

(which consists of a light chain plus half of a heavy chain) show that these

fragments measure 40 by 50 by B0 Å and consist of two globular subuniËs

V and C, separated by an internal space accessible to solvent. Each subunit

consists of two globular domains corlesponding to V, and V" homology

domains ín the V regíon, and to CL and C"l in the C region. V, and C"l

lr



as well as VL and CL1 are joíned by narrow, linear polypeptide chains"

The overall structure is that of four globular domains arranged in a roughly

tetrahedral shape (see Fig. 2). The length of the Fc fragment, as deter-

mined by 1ow resolution X-ray crystallographic studies of a myeloma Proteín'

is 85 .E (S"r*" et a1., L97L).

High resolution X-ray crystallography also revealed that both the

variable and the constanË domains are cylindrical and that an anti-parallel

ß-pleated sheet is the predominant structural feature wíth the same basíc

pattern of polypeptide chain foldíng as shovm in Fig. 3. However' V, and

V" include an additional loop in their polypeptide chain.

The variable domains of the H and L chains confer specificíty on the

antibody molecule and form the combining site for antigen. If the amino

acid sequences of the variable regíons of dÍfferent immunoglobulins are

compared, j-t is found that regíons consisting of amino acíds 25-3Or 50

and 90-100 in V, and amino acids 30, 55-60 and 105-110 in V" have the most

variability and are called the "hypervariable regionsr' (KabaË and Wu, I97L).

The variable regions of both chains fold and associate in such a way thaË

the hypervariable regíons are brought close together and these hypervariable

regions have been postulated to confer conformation and specificity to

the antibody combining siËe. The hypervariable regions are largely outside

the regions constituting the pleated sheet framework of the domains and

occur at one end of the molecule. This is a most remarkable phenomenon,

unique to immunoglobulins and it would appear to follow that each given

specifícity and combining affinity can be characterized by a unique sequerice

in the variable part of both heawy and light chains. Therefore, different

immunoglobulins will present a unique, "idiotypic" antigen marker at the
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Figure 2. Schematic represenÈation of typícal IgG molecule
based on X-ray crysËallography (Poljak et al., Lg72).





Figure 3. Diagrarn of the basic rimmunoglobulin foldr'

Solid trace shows the folding of the polypePtide

chain in the constariË subunits (C, and Cn1) '
Numbers designate L(À)-chain residues' beginning

at tNH^*t which corresporlds to residue 110 for the
5

L chain. Broken lines indicate the additíonal loop

of polypeptide chàin characËeristic of the V, and

V-- subunits (Poljak, L975).
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NIlr-termínal of the molecule and hence the origín and wide range of anti-

body specificities.

The most direct evidence that the antibody combining site ís LocaLized

in the NHr-terminal 110-120 amino acíd. resídues of the polypePtide chains

was províded by Inbar et al . (Lg72) r^rho showed that the Fv fragment (con-

sisting of the v" and v" domains) has the same number of binding sites

with the same affinity as Fabr, and so the constanË region is neíther

necessary for the association between V, and V", nor does ít provide an

auxillary effect to Lhe properties of the binding síte. Furthermore,

affinity labelling studies demonstrated that labelled resídues ate LocaLízed

only in the variable region.

The size of the antibody combining sites was determined from studíes

of the binding of small molecules or haptens (Kabat, 1960; Sage et al',

L964; Schechter and se1a, 1965). There are indicatíons thaË an antibody

combinÍng site can encompass at least aS many as six to seven isomaltose

residues, or four to five amino acid residues. Therefore, the size of the

combining sires could be as large as 25-30 x 11 x 7 Å. Hsia and Little

(Lg7L) srudyíng rabbit anti-TNP antíbody via the spin 1abe1 technique,

have demonstrated thaË the combining site has a longitudinal dimension of

at least 10 ti. X-ray crystallography studies of the Fab fragmenË carried

out by Poljak and co-workers, have suggested that the site is a shallow

groove about 15 x 6 Á, with a depth of about 6 Ã., while similar studies

by segal er al. (Lg74) suggested that it is a wedge-shaped cleft'

since both H and L chains contribuËe to the combining siter random

pairing could give rise to a large number of different combining sites

(rr2) ritr, a much smaller number (n) of H and L chains. The number of gern
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linestructuralgenesrequiredtoincodeallnecessaryllandLchainsin

animmunologicallymatureanimalwouldthusapproachareasonablysmall

valuewhencomparedwiththetotalnumberofstructuralgenesinthegenome

of vertebrates.

InvestigationsoftheintelactíonsbetweenV,andV"revealedthat

close interactions occuÏ between amino acids at certain posítions r¿hich

areoccuPiedbyconstantresiduesorbyfa:rri-yconservatívereplacements

in the V" and V" seQuences' In the C" region' the r and À chains have the

sarneaminoacidSequenceatthepositionswheretheyinteractviithcHl.

ThereforertheinteractionsbetweenV"andV"r^¡hichshouldprovidethe

overallstereochemistryoftheintactmoleculeSeemstobeíndependent

ofHandLchainsubgroupsoreverlLchainclass'However'thereís

evidencethatthecombj-nationofHandLchaínsisspecific(DorringLon

andTanford,rgT0)inthatanti-haptenHchainsfromoneíndividualcan

onlyrecombinewithcorrespondingLchaínsofthesameindividualtogive

effectivecombiningsites,andnotwithLchainsfrom.anotherindivídual'

althoughinthelattercasethenon_covalentassociationofthellandL

chains does occur'

ItisalsointerestingthatinSomespeciesthereisanj¡rverse

relationshipbetweenthechargeoftheantigenandthatoftheantibodies

preferentiallyevokedbyit.Forexample,rabbitantibodiesdirected

againsL the positively charged cation, ohenyl-trimethylarnmonium' have been

foundtocontainoflemoÏeasparticacidresiduethanantibodíesdirected

againstthenegativehapten,p-phenylarsonate(Koshlandetal.,1968).

Thecombiningsitesofantibodiesagainsttheapolardetermínants,2,4_

dinitroberrzerLe (Doolittle and sínger, 1965) and S-dimethylaminonaphthalene-
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1-sulfonamide (Parker et aL" L967) ' 
have been shovm Lo be essentíally

hydrophobic in character' However' it has also been found that in some

speciestheselectivefunctionofantigensísbasedontheoverallcharge

ofthemolecule,ratherthanonthechargeoftheantigenicdeterminant

or of a linited area around the antígenic deterrninant (Rude et al' ' 1968) "

HeterogeneítY

TheantibodyresponseagainsËasPecificantigen(orhaPten)is

usuallydegenerate.Heterogeneityofthecombiningsiteofantibodíes

fromagivenindividualcanbedemonstraËedbythefactthatantibodies

agaínstasingledeterminanËgroupvaryintheirbindingaffinityforthe

specifícgroup(l,ittleandEísen'1966)'Thisheterogeneity'mayarise

from the fact that haptens form structurally different determinants which would

obviously elicit antibodies with different specificiËy- Therefore, hetero-

geneitywasobservedinlightchaínsfromspecificallypurifiedantibody

whentheseweÏeanaLyzedbydiscelectrophoresisinpolyacrylamidegelsín

alkalinebuffer,since6tol0sharpbandswereobtainedascomparedto

L,,e z bands one usually obtains from myeloma light chains. similarly' the

varieËyofaminoacidsequencesattheNH,_temínalendoflightchains

fromrabbitanti_DNPantibody(Doolittle,Lg66);aswellasthediversity

oftheantigenicspecificitiesofanti_idiotypicantibodies(oudinand

Michel,L969:McDonaldandNisonoff'L970;Nisonoffetal"LgT|)are

further evidences for antibody heterogeneity'

Ithasbeensho'ønhoweverthatevenifahaptenmoleculeiscovalently

attachedtoafixedaminoacídresidueonthecarrier,Lhehaptenmolecule

mayalsonon-covalentlybindtootherneighbouringaminoacidresiduesand
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thís could potentially produce several antigenic determínants in this

hapten_proteinconjugate.Thiscouldexplainwhyoneobtainsahetero-

geneouspopulationofanti_DNPantíbodiesuponimmunizatíonofanimals

wirh mono-DNP-RNase (Eísen et al. , Lg64) or r',rith mono-DNP-insulin (Little

and Counts, L969).

Heterogeneityofthecombiningsitesofanti-haptenantibodiescan

also be demonstrated from affinity constant measulements and kínetic rate

constanE Deasurements (Day eË al. , 1963). Affinity constants of anti-

hapten antibodies are an average of a broad range of affinitíes which are

present ín the antibody population. Nisonoff and Pressrnan (1958) adopted

the relatively simple equation for calculating equílibrium constant (K) 
'

rvhich is based upon the distribution function first described by Sips (1948) 
'

which closely resembles a Gauss elror function for the measulement of

bindingheterogeneíty.Karush(L962)furthersimplifiedtheuseofthe

sips distribution by demonstrating thaE the heterogeneiËy index can be

calculated from the slope of a logarithmic plot of the binding data' ft

is well knovm that the average affínity of the antibodies synthesized during

an irnrnune response varies with time after immunization (steiner a¡d Eisen'

L967; Siskind and Benacerraf , Lg6g). This variatíon in affinity can be

attributed to antigen interacting with B cell surface immunoglobulin re-

ceptors of different affinity for the antigen and the subsequent tríggering

of these cells into proliferation and eventually antibody synËhesis' Cells

bearing the hígher affiniËy recePËors would have a selective advantage over

those r,¡íth less avid receptors (Mitchison, f96S). Hence, Nussenzweig and

Benacerraf (L967) found a predominance of À-type light chains in early low-

affinity guinea pig antibody and K-tyPe light chains ín late high-affiníty
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preparatíons. Dífferences probably also occur in the heavy chains, as

McGuigan and Eísen (1968) found that the Fd piece (see Fig. 1) of the heavy

chain of late high-affinity anti-DNP antibodies differs from that of early

low affinity antibodies in having four more tryptophan and four fewer alanine

residues per mo1ecu1e.

It should also be pointed out that antíbodies againsË certain antigens,

usually of bacterial origin, are often of restricted heterogeneity (Braun

and Krause, 1968; Jaton et al. , 7g7O; Haber, 7970; Eíchmann, L972). Anti-

hapten antibodies of restricted heterogeneity have also been elicited to

other antigens (Roholt et al. , L970; Hoffman et al. , L97L3 Montgomery and

I{i11iamson, L970) and isoelectric focusing (Freedman and Painter, L97L1'

Freedman, Ig72; Hoffman et a1. , Lg72) has been used to sepaïate these anti-

hapten antibodies into fractions wj-th limited heterogeneity. Anti-DNP

molecules cross react to varying degrees -^'ith ligands that resemble the

immunogenic group. However, they also show a number of unexpected cross

reactíons: e.g. with structurally unrelated haptens such as 5-acetouracil

(Underdown and Eísen, L97L) and Menadione (Michaelides and Eísen, f974).

Furtherrnore, an increasing number of human and murine myeloma proteins has

been shov¡n to bind ligands r^iith affinities and specifícíties thaË closely

resemble those for the interaction of induced antibodies with hapten (Eisen

et al ., 1968; 'schuberË et al. , 1968; Ashman and'IuIeLzger, L969; Eísen et al.,

L970; Leon and Young, 797L; Ríqsen et al. , L975).

It is generally believed thaË an antibody derived from a single cell

is homogeneous. For example, myeloma proteins r,¡hích are produced by an

indivídual plasma tumor cel1 line have uniform primary structure (Potter

et al. , L964) and homogeneous ligand binding activity (Eísen et al., 1970)
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Also, a síngle anti-DNP antibody producing cell clone can be propagated in

vivo ín syngeneic mice (Askonas et al. , l-970) and its anti-DNP antibody

shows homogeneous properties (Montgomery et al., 7972) "

Antibodv Valence

Antibody valence, or the total number of antigen combíning sites per

antibody molecule, is defined as the maximum number of ligand molecules

specifically bound per antibody molecule under saturation conditions.

Mammalian anti-hapten antíbodies or homogeneous myeloma proteins r¡ith antí-

hapten activity generally possess two combining sites per four-chain immuno-

globulin molecule (í.e. one site per Fab fragment). Therefore, for IgG

molecules, tv/o antíbody combining siËes have been determined whereas the

IgA dimer correspondingly has four combining sites.

Although IgM is composed of five subunits (m.t. 185'000) and each

subunit contains two Fab portions, the number of combining sites Ín an IgM

pentamer is still a matter of controversy. Studies of anti-hapËen (Onoue

et al. , L965; Voss et a1. , 1969; Mukkur, 1972) or anti-protein (Franklin

eË a1., L957; Lindquist and Bauer, L966; Schrohenloher and Barry, 1968)

IgM antibodies revealed only five combining sites per mo1ecu1e. In contrast'

Miller and Metzger (1966) proposed that IgM antíbodies have 10 potential com-

bíning sites per molecule on the basis of the structure of the IgM molecule.

Indeed, Merler et al. (f968) reported 10 combiníng siËes in the human IgM

an¡íbody. Furthermore, Ashman and Metzger (1969) have found that a tr^Ialden-

ström IgM antíbody molecule has 10 functionally uniform binding sites for

the nitrophenyt group, and Riesen et a1. (Ig75) also reported 10 combíníng

si-tes for I.rialdenström IgM with specificity against phosphorylcholine.
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This inconsistency in nr¡nber of combining sites found for the IgM molecule

has been explained ín terms of the heterogeous nature of these antibodies.

Steric hindrance has also been advanced as an explanatíon for the 1ow

valence of IgM. Smal1 haptens i¿ould be able to occupy all l0 sítes of the

molecule whereas bigger anËigens would be able to saturate only five anti-

body sites. This model may explain some cases r,¡here five sites have been

found with protein antigens of high rnolecular weight and also the different

values obtaíned wíth anti-dextran IgM, where a negative correlation was

establíshed between the sLze of the dextran molecule and the apparånt valence

of IgM (Edberg et al. , L972). Models more complicated than those based

on steric hindrance have to be proposed to explain the results obtained with

a smal1 haptens since the haptens used are, by far, smaller than the síze

of the antibody sites. The sites would have to be extremely close to each

other in order to explain Ëhe inhibition effect obtained on the basis of

steric or charge híndrance.

In the study of IgM antibodies produced by immuní-zíng rabbits r¿ith

salmonella bacteria to which the azo-napthalene-sulfonate group was coupled,

Onoue et al. (f968) found 10 combining sites per IgM molecule. However,

approximately one half of these combining sites had an affinity for hapten

about 2 orders of magnitude greater than Lhe other half. Later, they

separated these IgM antibodies into two fractions by adsorption with an

insoluble immunosorbent and found thaË equal numbers of high and low

affinity sites appeared to be present. on a single molecule of the antibody

(Kishimoto and Onoue, L971) " The F(abr), fragment prepared by peptic

digestion of the IgM antibody had hapten binding properties similar to

those of the native antíbody, indícating that the observed dífference
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in the aff.íníty of the combining sítes \,ras not related to the state of

assembly of the subunits in the molecu1e. Oriol et al. (L97L) have also

demonstrated Ëwo populations of combining sites in their Preparation of

rat anti-DNP IgM antíbodies. Furthermore, two populations of sítes' present

in equal concentration, could stíl1 be detected in tlne 207. of the IgM

molecules remainíng after specífic purification. These results and those

of Kishímoto and Onoue (L97L) suggest that two kinds of antibody combining

sites are present on a single IgM molecule. Several hypotheses such as

steric hindrance and negaËive allosteric ínteractíon have been proposed to

explain these observations. However, no unambiguous evídence in support of

a given explanation exists.

Bovine Immuno globulíns

Ingestion of colostrum is the principal way whereby a new born calf

acquires ínmrunity. Colostral immunoglobulin is a secretory protein and it

has been shown thaË there is active transport of lmmunoglobulín, parËicularly

IgG, froin serum to colostrr:m (Dixon et al., L96L3 }rrurphy et a1., 1964;

Pierce and Feinstein, f965).

In the bovíne system four antigenically distinct classes of immuno-

globulins, IBG, IgA, IgM (But1er, 1969) and IgE (Mossmann et al., L974)

have been identifíed. IgG has been isolated from serum, nilk and colostrum.

Molecules of this class have a sedimentation coefficíent of approximately

7 S and contain 2 to 4"/" carbohydrate (Gough et a1. , 7966; Groves and Gordon,

Lg67). TWo subclasses of IgG immunoglobulins are currently recognized:

TgG, and IgG2. A¡r intermediate TgGr-líke subclass designated as yt was

also reported by Kickhöfen et a1. (1968). IgGr, also named TgGs by some
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authors (Kíckhöfen et al. , Lg68), exhíbits considerable charge heterogeneity'

It accumulates to a very high 1evel ín colostral and precolostral lacteal

secretions via an unknor^¡n selective transPort mechanism from the b1ood" The

inverse changes in the levels of IgG, in serum and milk before and after

calving suggests a slow down in the rate of selective transport (Díxon et

al., 196r) from serum to milk afLer calving. However, it appears consistently

in 1ow levels in intestinal secretions in spite of its being the major

immunoglobulin acquired by the calf from the colostlum (Porter et al' ' L972) t

while high blood serum levels are maintained throughout early life (sullivan

eË al. , L969).

IgG,normallymakesuplessthanhalfofthetotalserumlgGímmuno-

globulín in most cattle (Carroll and Murphy, 1965). It appears more homo-

geneousandmorebasicthanlgGr'llgczisfoundinlowconcentrationin

milk, colostn:m, and saliva, although iË appears in the intestj-nal secretions

ín higher concentratíons than IgG, (Porter et a1. , 1972) ' Using sedimentation

equilibrium analysis and electrophoresís, Kickhöfen et al' (1968) found a

molecular weight of 163,000 for ISG, (fG") and 150,000 for Y, and IgG, (t)'

The over-all physico-chemical characterístics of the bovine IgG class

are consísterit with those of the rgG class from other species; this is

supported by the finding that it shares ganma chain antigenic determinants

with the hunan gamma chain (Butler, Lg6g), resembles closely that of sheep

and carnivora, and approaches that of the horse in its rc/À chain ratío

(Hood et al., 1967).

The princiPal immunoglobulin

most other mammals is secretorY

is the princiPal immunoglobulin

of

II

in the exocrine secretions of man and

IgA (sIgA) (Tomasi and Bíenenstock, 1968) '

in exocrine glands, the gut and Lhe res-
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piratory tract. Analogous to the human and rabbit systems, ímmunofluores-

cence studies of bovine íntestinal tissue confirmed the presence of a bovíne

secretory IgA systeu. Bovine TgA has been shown to be homologous r¡ith

goat and sheep IgA (Pahud and Mach, L970) and can be defined by its cross

reaction wíth anti-hr:man a chain antisera (Butler , 1969).

Bovine IgA usually exists as an 11 S protein (with or without a secre-

tory component) and as mentioned has been shov¡n to possess similar physico-

chemical properties to the secretory 11 S IgA found in man. One of the

peculiarities of the bovine sIgA ís its relative 1ow concentration in colos-

trtün as compared to the large amounË of IgG, (Porter arrd Noakes, 1970).

There is also evidence for a free and bound secretory componenË (Groves

and Gordon, L967; Butler, 797Ð, the free form of the secretoïy component

is found to be abundant in milk (Mach and Pahud, Lg71). Recently, isolatíon

and characterizatíon of this bovine free secretory component was reported

by Labid et al. (1976). IgA occurs in the serum in smaller amounts than

in Ëhe colostral whey, apparently also as a dimer (Duncan et al. , L972).

IgA is sensitive to 2-mercaptoethanol (Gough et al. , 7966; Jenness et al.,

Lg65), and. has been shown to be antigenically distj-nct from IgG and IgM by

írnmunodífussion and immunoelectrophoresis

Bovine IgM has been found to comprise less than l0Z of the serum

and colostral immunoglobulins and possess physico-chemical and biologícal

properties simj-lar to the IgM of other species (Murphy et a1. , L965; Haurmer

et al. , Lg6B; Mach et a1. , L969; Klaus and Jones , Lg6B; Mukkur and Froese,

L97L). It has been suggested that this TgM consísts of five disulfide

linked 7 S subuníts (IgMs) (Beale and Buttress, L972). The antigenic dis-

tinctiveness of bovine rgM, demonstrated by ímmunodiffusion, appeaïs to
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reside in the Fc fragment which shares no antigenic determinants with IgG

(But1er, L969). One of the characteristics of IgM is its hígh carbohydrate

content relative to other immunoglobulin classes. Bovine IgM contains

about 9"Å carbohydrate (Mukkur and Froese, L97L; Beale and Buttress, L972)

mostly on the p chain. The carbohydrate is attached at several sítes,

three of which are near the inter-heawy chain disulfide bridges and one of

which is near the C-terminus of the iL chain (Beale and Buttress ' 1972) "

Bovine IgM can be reduced with 2-mercaptoethanol, horvever, the re-

duction is less selective than r.,¡iËh human IgM. Although 0.5 M dithiothreitol

was required to convert about L0"Á of the 19 S IgM into subunits (Beale and

Buttress, Ig72), 0.5 M mercaptoethylamine is able to reduce all the IgM

into subunits (Froese and Mukkur, unpublished result). This reductíon also

abolishes the antibody activity of the IgM molecules (Gough et a1. , 1966;

Froese, L97I). Tryptic fragmentation of bovine IgM also proceeds somewhat

differently from that of human IgM and only Fab seems to be produced (Beale

and Buttress, L972) "

Antibodies to bactería (Klaus and Jones, 1968) and proteins (Mach

et al., 1969) have been e]ícited in the cow. The primary response to

Brucella (Rose et al. , 1964), when assayed for as complemenË-fixing anti-

body was found almost exclusively to be the IgM c1ass. Specífic aggluti-

nating antibody to Brucella was also demonstrated in the TgG, TgM and IgA

classes (Jenness et al. , Lg65). Cattle given several innnunizations with

protein antigen in íncomplete Freundrs adjuvant have been shown to produce

a remarkable immune response (Hammer et al. , L970). ImmunizaLíon produces

a more marked increase of the IgG" type antibody as compared to the IgG'

class.
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Although antibodíes to bacteria and to proteins have been isolated

from bovine colostrum, relatively 1itt1e work has been carried out using

well defined haptens. Since antibodíes specific Ëo the 2,4-dínítrophenyl

determinant can be elicited in cows and isolated in large quantity from

colosËrum (Froese, L}TL), it seemed wise to use such a plentiful source of

immunoglobulin so that a large nr¡mber of inmrunochemical and physíco-chemícal

studíes could be performed on one pool of antibodies derived from a single

animal. previous studies in this laboratory (Froese, L97L) have shovm that

the pseudoglobulins of colostral whey contaín about 95"/" of the hemagglutínating

IgG antibodies, specifíc to the 2r4-dini.trophenyl determínant. However'

r¡hile.these antíbodies díd agglutinate red sel1s coated with a conjugate of

human serum albumin and DNP (HSA-DNP), they did not precipitate with the

same antigen (Froese, L}TL). The exístence of non-precipitating antibodies

has been demonstrated in many animal species and theír presence could be

demonstrated by passive agglutination, co-precipítatíon with-precipitating

antibodies and by affínity studies using label1ed antigen. Many dífferent

hypotheses have been puË forward to explain the failure of antibodíes to

precipítate with homologous antigen. These include: (a) univalency (Fiset,

Lg62), (b) limited recognition of antigenic determinants on complex antigen

(Chrístian, LgTO), (c) faílure to combine with two different molecules of

the antigen simultaneously due to the restricted conformation of these

immunoglobulín molecules (Klínman and Karush, 1967).

In the case of bovine anti-DNP antibodies, it was postulated that due

to the particular configuratíon of the molecule, the combining sites of the

majority of the bovine colostral IgG antibodies combined preferentially with

antigenic determinants on the same antigen molecule and thus did not preci-
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pítate (Froese, L97I). The nonprecípitating nature of bovine colostral
antibodíes specific to another hapten was also observed by Hausteín (LglL).
rnterestinElY, this author observed that r¿hen the hapten 4-(3-aminophenyl)-
2,6-diphenyl-pyridiniu¡o-N-(4-hydroxyphenyt)-beraj.ne (A_DHB) was coupled ro
human rgG for use as the Írmnunogen, non-precípitatíng antibodies \,rere pro-
duced. 0n the other hand, usÍng edestin as the carríer 1ed to the pro_

duction of precipitating antibodíes.

rn view of the peculiar characteristic of bovine immunoglobulíns in
both serum and secretions, the present study was undertaken in order to
obtain more informatíon about these immunoglobulins, particularily TgGrr

i.n order to correlate some of the molecular characterístics of these mole_

cules wíth their functional properties
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CHAPTER

PROPERTIES OF BOVINE C0L0STRAL IgG

Although a great deal is known about the structure of immunoglobulíns,

the correlatíon between this structure and antigen binding capacity still

requires further investigation. There are several indications that antigen-

antibody interactíons may lead to conformational changes in the antibody

molecule (PiLz et al., L973; l{etzger, L974). For example, antigen bínding

to the variable regions can effect properties of the antibody molecule that

are thought to be a function of the constanË regions. However, experiments

using heterogeneous conventionally induced antíbodies have failed to produce

unambiguous evidence demonsËrating conformatíonal changes induced by the

simple binding of small ligands to the combining site (Metzger, 1974). In

order to have a clearer understanding of the mechanism of antigen-antibody

interactions, a more detaíled study of the biology and chemistry of reactíons

between haptens and their specific antibodies is necessary.

ISOLATION AND BIND]NG STUDIES

II

INTRODUCTION

ANTI_DNP ANTIBODIES:

Bovine inrnunoglobulins have not been studied as extensively as human

immunoglobulins. Bovine colostrum is knov¡n to contain at least two IgG

subclasses, IgG, and IgG. (Kickhöfen et al., 1968). Previous studies in'"L"¿

this laboratory (Froese, L97L; Mukkur and Froese, L97L) have shor,¡n that the

pseudoglobulins of colostral whey contain about 807" oî the total IgG of

colostrum and about 95% of the hemagglutinating IgG antíbodies. One aspect

of partícu1ar inËerest is the finding that although two combining sítes

could be detected when the whole IgG preparation of bovine colostrr¡m was
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títrated i,ríth dye hapten, 1N-2r5S-4DNP (Froese, l97L), an inspection of

the bindíng data suggested that this heterogeneous antíbody preparation

could have contained tr¿o different subpopulations of combining sites'

Furthermore, while these antibodies agglutinated red cells coated wíth a

conj ugate of hriman serum albr¡min and DNP (HSA-DNP) , they did not precipitate

r¡ith the same antigen (Froese, 1971). The nonprecipitating natule of some

bovine colostral antibodies specifíc to another hapten \,Jas also observed by

Haustein (Ig7L). By analogy to the equine IgG(T) antibodies (Klinman and

Karush , Lg67), it was postulated (Froese, L97L) that the combining siËes of

the majority of bovine colostral IgG antibodies combine preferenLially with

antigenic determinants on the sarne antigen moleculesr and do noË precipitate'

In view of these peculiar characteristics of bovine immunoglobulins in both

serum and secretions as discussed previously, it seemed necessary to obtaÍn

more structural and functional information about these molecules.

Since antibodies to the 2,4-dinitrophenyl (DNP) determinant can be

elicited in cows and then isolated in large quantity from the colostrum

(Froese, I}TL), ít seemed wise to use this abundant source of inrnuno-

globulin in order to perform a large number of immunochemical, chemical

and physico-chemical studies on one pool of antibodies derived from a

síng1e animal. The present study was undertaken in order to gain more

insight into the nature of bovine colostral anti-hapten antibodies of the

IgG, subclass which comprises the majority of immunoglobulins of bovine

colostrum (Kickhöfen eË al.' 196S).
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Preparation of Aqtlgene

porcine gamma globulin (PrG) was purchased from Nutritional Bío-

chemicals, Cleveland, ohio. Dinitrophenyl-coupled PyG (P'¡G-DNP) containíng

about 50 groups of DNP per molecule of irrnunoglobulin rnras used to iurnuníze

the two cows. 2r4-dinitrophenylated human serum albumin (HSA-DNP) was used

to prepare immunosorbenËs for the specifíc purification of anti-DNP antibod-

ies. These substituted proteins (PyG-DNP and HSA-DNP) were prepared by

treating the protein solutions at alkaline pH wiËh the sodium salt of 2'4-

dinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (Eastman chemicals) according to the procedure

of Eisen et al. (1953). Low molecular weíght hapten r^7as removed by Passage

through an anion exchange column, Dowex l-X8 (100-200 mesh). In some cases,

these conjugates \fere further chromatographed on a Bio-Gel P-30 column

equilibrared with 0.15 M NaCl pH 7.4 phosphate buffer before use" The

extent of substitution of the carrier proteins wíth DNP was determined

spectrophoËometrically (Eisen et al. , Lg52) from the ratio of absorbances

of antigen solutioris at 280 and 360 nn'

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Immunization of Cows

T\^io animals were immunized bimonthly with PyG-DNP in complete Freundrs

adjuvanË for períods rangíng from 5-7 months. Each injectíon consisted of

abouË 40 mg of antigen, 25 mg of which were injected subcutaneously in the

vícinity of the udder and 15 mg intramuscularly ínto the hind legs' In

additíon, the anímals receívecl two manrnary gland infusions of 2 mg of antigen

in saline each, abouË 4 and 2 weeks aûtepaltum. This latter procedure was

used in order to obtain higher antibody titers (Smith and Porter, L967;

Froese, L97I).
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The dye-hapten, l-hydroxy - 4' (2, 4- dinit rophenylaz o) -2, 5-naph thalene

disulfonate (1N-2r55-4DNP) \{as prepared as descríbed previously (Froese,

1963). The apparent pK" value of thís dye is 7.69 (Froese, 1968).

e-N-2,4-dinitrophenyl-L-Lysine hydrochloride was purchased from

Schwarz-Mann Research Laboratories (Orangeburg, New York) and íts puríty

was checked by thin layer silíca gel chromatography. The concentratíons'

were deterrnined spectrophotometrically usíng an extinction coefficienË
lnm It -1r r:rLu 'r ^ç 1 74 x L0- M - (Day er a1., 1963).t "360 nm'

Preparation of ,-3"-o*r-L-Lysine

t3itl-2,4-dinitrofluoroberlzene (DNFB) (Amersham/Searle, 13 rnCí/unole)

and nonradíoactive DNFB added as a carrier r¡/ere reacted for 18 hours at

42o C with a 50 fold excess of a-Ë-Boc-L-Lysine (Pierce Chemical Co.) ín

0.05 M phophate buffer pH 7.8. AfËer the reaction, the contents \,rere

dried and the acid-labile t-Boc group was removed with lN HC1 ín glacial

acetic acid. The mixture r¡/as dried again, taken up in r¡/ater, extracted

with peroxide free ether and chromatographed on thin layer silica ge1 with

\^/ater saturated methyl ethyl ketone as solvent. The yellovl zoner the R,

of whích matched that of conrnercial e-DNP-L-Lysine (Rr- 0.2) was removed

and eluted with diluted ethanol.
ô

['tt]-e-otlP-L-Lysine (5.25 mCL/pmole) was also purchased from New

England Nuclear. Both 1abe11ed products diluted properly wíth unlabelled

e-DM-L-Lysine were used as a ligands in the equílibrium dialysís experí-

ments. Sirnilar results were obtained with either preparation of ,-3tl-

DNP-L-Lysine.
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Fractíonation of Bovíne Colostral ltlhev

Bovine colostrum frorn both immune and normal animals obËained withín

48 hours Post partum, was treated essentíal1y according to Smith (L946).

The colostrum rnras defatted by centrifugation at 721000 g at 40 c. Tt was

then díluted 1 in 3 in physíological sa1íne and the casein r^ras precipítated

by adjusting the pH to 4.75 with HCl. The caseinl¡/as removed by centri-

fugatíon in a continuous flow rotor at 48,000 g using a Sorvall RC-28 cenËri-

fuge. The whey was then adjusted to pH 6.5 and frozen until needed for

further experiments.

The fractionation of the whey is schematíca11y outlined in Fig. 4.

The globulin components in the whey raere precipitated with 50% f.ína1- satu-

ration of (M+) ZSO4. The precipítate was dissolved in saline and was then

diaLyzed. exhaustively against 0.01 M KH2PO4 GH 4.75) aL 40 c, in order ro

precipitate the euglobulíns" The precipitate, after centrifugation at

27 '000 
g for 30 min, T¡/as dissolved in 0.01 M Tris-HCl buffer 0.3 M NaCl

pH 7. B. Any low density lipo-proteins or residual lipids r¡/ere ïemoved by

sodíum bromide treatment according to Albers and Dray (1963) by raising the

density of the protein solution to 1" 2 wítln NaBr followed by centrifugatíon

at 105,000 g for 24 hours in a preparative ultracentrifuge (Beckman Model

L2-658). The material was then dialysed exhausively agaínst 0.3 M NaCl

0.01 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.8. The pseudoglobulíns r,rere dialysed against

saline for further purification.

Fractíonation of Pseudoglobulins

The pseudoglobulíns rvere fractionated as outlined in Fig.5. Saturated

(Mr)"SOr. was added to make a final concentratíon of L.4 I't, the precipitate+¿4
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Figure 4. Flow diagram outlining Ëhe method of separation

of euglobulíns and pseudoglobulins from bovine colostrum.
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!'/as díssolved in 0.15 M Nacl, 0.01 M ohosphate buffer, pH 7.4 and the proteÍn

precipitated a second time at r.4 Ì,r (NH4) zso+. The proteins were then

chromatographed on DEAE-cellulose (i^Ihatnan DE 23) using a step wise NaCl

gradient. The various fractions \rere further fractionated on Bio-Gel p-300

equilibrated with PBS. In some instances ge1 chromatography was performed

following isolation of specific antibody fron the fractions obtaíned by

DEAE-cellulose chromatography.

Pepsin Digestion of IeG.

This digestion was carried out essentially accordi-ng to Nisonoff et a1.

(1960) at pH 4.5 at 37o C for 18 hours. An inurunoglobulín concentratíon of

30 mg/nl was used along witin 3% (by weight of iinmunoglobulin) of pepsin.

The digestion mixture was chromatographed on Bio-Gel P-150 equilibrated in

0.15 M NaCl phosphate buffer pH 7.8 in order to isolate F(abt), fragmenrs.

The purÍty of F(abt) 2 \ras checked by outchterlony ge1 analysis, immuno-

electrophoresís and ultracentrifugation in Beckman Model E analytical

centrifuge. Monovalent Fabr fragments rrere obtained by treating divalent

fragments with mercaptoethylamine at a concentration of 0.03 M. After

reductj-on and alkylation r¿ith iodoacetamide (Koch-Light Lab. Ltd.), the

Fabf monomers were further purified by chromatography on Bío-Gel p-150

equilibrated in the same phosphate buffer (for more detail, see Chapter IV).

Preparatíon of Immunosorbents

(a) BAC-HSA-DNP: This íurnunosorbent was prepared by coupling dinítro-

phenylated human serum albumin (HSA-DNP) containing 20 groups of DNp per

molecule of HSA, to bromoacetyl-cellulose (BAC), according to Robbins et al.
(1967). I,lhatman CC 4L microgranular cellulose powder was used for the
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preparatíon of the bromoaceËylcellul-ose.

soluËion of 115 g of bromoacetic acíd in 34.5 n1 of absolute di-

oxane, was added to 11.5 g of cel1u1ose powder and the suspension stirred

at ïoom tempeïat,ure for 20 hours in a lightly stoppered I l-Íter flask. Bromo-

acetyl bromide (86 nl) was added and the flask connected to a sodiun hydro-

oxide trap. This solution was stirred vígorously for 10-15 hours and then

poured slowly, with vigorous st.irring into 4"5 1 of distilled r+Tater which

had prevíously been cooled Ëo 40 C. The stirring was continued for 15 min.

The precipitated cellulose was washed exhausively ín a sintered glass

funnel with dísti11ed r,raËer and Ëhen in turn r¡ith 0.1 M sodíum bicarbonate

and dístilled water. The BAC was kept in a moísË state at 40 C. For the

adsorption of the antigen, 3.3 g of the antigen was dissolved ín the

appropriate phosphate citrate buffer pH 5.5 and added to 6"65 g of BAC.

This suspension r¿as stirred for 30 hours at room temperaËure using a

magnetic stirrer. Silicone grease dissolved ín toluene \¡ras added to the

reaction mixture in order Ëo prevent foaming and bacterial contamination"

The reactíon mixture r¡/as then cenÈrifuged at 10r000 g for 10 min, resuspended

in 30 ml of 0.1 M sodir:m bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.9, and allowed to stand

ax 40 C for 24 hours with occasional stirring. The suspension was cenËrí-

fuged at 10,000 g for 10 min, the superriatant fluid díscarded, and the

cel1ulose resuspended in 0.05 M 2-aminoethanol-O.1 M sodir:m bicarbonate

buffer, pH 8.9, Ëo block any unïeacted bromine, and allowed to stand at 40 C

for another 24 hours. The unbound antigen was removed by centrifugation and

resuspension of the conjugate in 0.15 M NaCl until there Ì¡ras no antigen in

the supernatant fluid as measured by light absorbance aÈ 280 nm. In order

to remove any antigen bound noncovalently to the cellu1ose, the sample r^ras
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then resuspended in 30 ml of B M urea, stirred slow1y fox 24 hours at room

temperature, centrifuged and washed wíth I M urea until there Lras no more

antigen in the supernatanË fluid as measured by light absorbance at 280 nm.

The yield of bindingr as estimated from the absorbance in the solutíon

before and after coupling to BAC, was 56%.

(b) Sepharose 4B-HSA-DNP: This was prepared by a modifícation of the

procedure described by Axen et al. (1967). Sepharose 4B (Pharmacía) was

washed on a sintered glass funnel wíth water. The washed Sepharose 4B (35 m1)

vras suspended 'in hrater (45 inl) and so1íd CNBr G Ð was added to the sus-

pension. The pH of the solution was brought to 10.8 with 4 N NaoH and

maintained between 10.5-11.0 for 20 minutes by the addition of NaOH. The

reaction \^ras terminated by filtration and r+ashing with distilled water and

0"15 M NaCl phosphate buffer pH 7.4" The activated Sepharose r,¡as then added

to 360 rng HSA-DM (22 groups/mole) in the same buffer (37 m1). The sus-

pension r¿as stirred slowly at 40 C for 30 hours and then washed until no

more absorbance at 2BO and 360 nm was detected in the fíltrate" The vield

of bindingr as estimated from the absorbance in the solution before and

after coupling to Sepharose, was 902.

Purification of Antíbodies

(a) Bromoacetyl cel1ulose-HSA-DNP: The immunosorbent r,¡as washed wíth

sa1íne until Ëhe absorbance at 280 nrn of the washing r¡/as less than 0.02

before use. Adsorbent and proteín contaíníng anti-DNP antibodies were in-

cubated with stirring at 40 C for one hour. The mixture was then centrifuged

at 6,000 rpn for t0 minutes and the immunosorbent with bound antibody was

r¿ashed fíve times r.¡ith cold saline. Elution of antíbodies was carried out usins
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a 0.1 M solution of 2r4-dínítrophenol (E" Merck., Darmstadt) at pH 7"5.

The mixtuÍe was díspersed and stírred gently at room temperature for one

hour. Two ligand elution incubations \,rere perforioed and the eluates pooled"

The eluted a¡tibody r¡ras then Seitz-fiLtered and passed through a colunn of

Dowex 1-XB equilíbrated r,¡ith 0.15 M NaCl phosphate buffer pH 7.7 in order

to remove the dinitrophenol from ¿¡s antibody. The purifíed antibody

preparation. contained not more than 5Z of. undissociated DNP as determíned

by the absorption at 360 nm. It was then further chromatographed on Bio-

Ge1 P-300 equilíbrated wíth 0.01 M Tris-HCl buffer pH 7.8.

(b) Sepharose 4B-HSA-DNP: The ir¡rnunosorbenÈ was packed ínto 3 sma1l

columns with a sma11 amount of Bio-GeI P-30 layered on the bottom of the

column (10 mm heighË). These columns were washed with 0.1 M acetic acíd

and saline. The solution containing the anti-DNP antibodies vas then

passed through these columns in the cold. The columns !r'ere then washed with

saline until the absorbance of the fractions was less than 0.02 at 280 nm"

Elution of antibodies was carried out with 0.1 M solution of 2,4-dinitro-

phenol at pH 7.5 ín room temperature and the dinitrophenol was removed

from the eluate by passing ít through a column of Dowex 1-XB equílibrated

with 0.15 M NaCl pH 7.7 phosphate buffer. The solution vras concentrated

and dialysed against salíne

Preparation of Antíserum to Colostral l.{hev

Anti-r¿hole bovine colostrum was elicited in rabbits by intradermal

injection of the proteins ín complete Freundrs adjuvant (CFA). Each in-

jection, given intradermally, contained 0.5 rnl of l:3 diluted whey and 0.5

m1 CFA. Rabbits were bled from the marginal ear vein, the blood was allowed
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to

in

clot ald the serum was Seitz filtered

rhe cold (4o c).

Hemagglutinatíon

The hemagglutínation technique of Gordon et al. (f958) using HSA-DNP

(about 35 groups per molecule of HSA) as the antigen was employed to measure

the antibody activity of the various chromatographic fractions. The antigen

was coupled to the rabbit erythrocytes using bis-diazotized benzidine.

Serial dilutions were made in microtiter plates (Cooke Engineeríng Co.)

and to each well containing 0.05 m1 diluted solution, 0.025 rnl of

a L.4% solution of rabbit red cells coated with the antigen were added.

into sterile víals and stored

0ther Methods

Double diffusion in agar was performed accordíng to Ouchterlony

(1949). Irmnunoelectrophoresis on microscope slides according to Scheidegger

(1955) was performed using an LKB apparatus. Sedímentation coefficients

of the various immunoglobulin preparations rrere performed wíth a Beckman

Model E analytical centrifuge.

Hapten Bindine Measurements

(a) Spectrophotometríc Method: 
. 
The extinction coefficients at 470

and 520 nm of the dye hapten, IN-2,5S-4DNP, bound to antibody were deter-

mined according to the method of Yletzger et a1 (1963) by adding increasing

amourits of the dye-hapten to a large excess of antibodies or its F(^b')Z

fragments; the extinction coefficients r^/ere calculated from the linear

portion of a plot of optical density against hapten concentration.

All the equilibrium studies of the bindíng of 1N-2,5S-4DNP by the
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antibody preparations \.{ere performed at 25o C in phosphate buffer (f /2 = O.I,

pH = 6.0) as descríbed by Kelly et 41. (L97L). To 1 m1 of antibody ( tO-5 ¡t),

sma1l increments of the dye raere added and, after stirring, the oPtical

densities r^/ere measured at 470 nm and 520 nm against the protein solution

as a b1ank. All measurements were made using a Zeiss PM Q3 spectrophotometer.

The amounts of bound (b) and free (c) dye hapten r¡/ere calculated according

to the following equations:

b=

tt|lo' oDszo

where .t470, .f.520 
^nd 

.b470, eb52' are the extinction coefficíent of free

and bound hapten at the appropriate wavelengths respectively.

tt|ro' ta5zo

(b) Equilibrium Dialysis: This was performed wíth 3H-r-o**-L-Lysíne

in microdialysís chambers (Eisen, L97L) having a total capacity of 100 Ul.

The tr,¡o halves of the chamber were loaded with 50 ul of protein and 3"-r-

DNP-L-Lysine. Antib'ody concentrations used were 2-16 tLM and varying ligand

concentrations were utilízed to obtain complete binding curves. After equi-

libration for 24 hours , 25 IJI s.amples of protein and lígand were placed in

10 ml of Brayrs scintillation fluid and. counted ín a Nuclear-Chicago liquid

scintillation spectrometer. All measurements v/ere corrected for non-

tbszo ' o'4lo

'tszo

t f4ro

tf5zo' 
'a470

oD+lo

tb52o

ta47o' ooszo

tt52o' ta47o
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specífic binding using normal IBG, and IgGr-F(abr)r.

For the purpose of calculations, molecular weights for purifíed bovíne

IgG, anti-DNP anribodies and its F(abr)r*ere assumed to be 163,000 daltons

(fickhUten eË al., 1968) and 110r000 daltons respectively. Proteín

concentrations were determi¡red using an extinction coeffícient S11^'278 nm

L3.7 (Kickhöfen et al., 1968). The number of com-bining sites was calculated

from a Scatchard Plot (Scatchard, Lglg) of. r/c vs r, where r is the molar

ratio of bound hapten to antibody at free ligand molar concentration c.

The heterogeneity índex and associatíon constant were calculated by using a

logarithrnic Sips plgË (Sips, L94B; Karush, 7962) as shor,¡n ín the next

section (computer analysis of binding data).

Computer Analysís of the Binding Data

fn order to obtain the distribution of antibody sites of given affini-

ties within a sample, a precise determination of the concentration of anti-

body binding sites (N) is necessary. The oËher problem will be to deal

wíth the determination of the binding constant (K) of the sample.

For the reaction of homogeneous antibody r,¡ith a homogeneous hapten,

values of N and K can be determined by using the línear equation accord-the

íns to the 1aw of mass action:

AntibodY +

where:
v-
I\-

R_

the

the

equílibriurn

equilíbrium

Hapten

RlC

cons tant in t"i-l

concentration of

K(N-R)

bound antibody sites in If
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Ç=

(N

total concentratíon of antíbody sítes in the reactíon system in M

the equilibriun concentration of free hapten in M

- R ) = equilibríum concentration of unbound antibody sites in M

of which equals N.

Thus, plotting R/C vs R should yíeld a straight 1ine, the Y-intercept

complicates the direcË applícabílity of the above equatíon, it is neverthe-

less possible to estimate the antibody concentration (N) by this method.

In actual practice, such a 1ínear relationship is not generally

observed. Instead of employing the Gaussian error function to describe

the distribution of affinities, Nisonoff and Pressinan (1958) employed a

distribution'function first described by Sips (f948) for the adsorption of

gases on a solid surface and which closely resembles a Gaussian error

functíon but is more easily handled computationally. The equation in íts

logarithmic form (Karush, 1962) is written as:

R

1og =s1ogC *a1ogK
N_R

Although the known heterogeneity of antíbody affinity

r.,¡here K is an average intrinsic association and a ís the index of hetero-

geneity with the value betr¿een 0.0 and 1.0. Decreasing values of c c.orres-

pond to íncreasing degrees of heterogeneity of associatíon constants.

In order to ultilize computer analysis, a program for a mathematical

model which símulates antibody bínding i¿as wrítten so that data could be

generated and compared to those obtained experimentally. Initially, Ëhe

antibody contaíned in a sample was assumed Ëo consist of a series of sub-

populations of antibody molecules of differing affinitíes. Furthermore, it

Tras assumed that no intra or inter molecular interactions did occur which
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could have affected antíbody binding affinity.

sample containing tmt subpopulations (Tanford,

where:

Ktc

1+K1C
R

K. = equilibrium constant
l--

N. = concentraLion of the
l_

Kzc

Nr* Nz* 1+KzC

constant K.

m = the nr:mber of antíbody subpopulations

By solving the above equaËion for many values of C, binding data for

a population of anËibody molecules consisting of any desired combination

of antíbody subpopul ations can be produced. These data were then handled

mathematically as if they had been obtained experímentally.

Therefore, for

1961) :

for the ith antíbody subpopulstion in t"i-l

antibody sites in M with equilíbrir:m

In this study, the titratíon data T¡/ere subjected to triüo kinds of

computer analysis" The firsË method of calculation was originally described

by l^lerblin and Siskind (L972) r¿ho assumed different populations of varying

1og K ( K = equilibrium constant). In this method, the subpopulations are

assígned by specifying the upper and lower lirnits of affinity (K) for the

antibody population and dividíng the regíon between these limits into the

specifíed number of subpopulations. In order to choose an appropríate

range of equilíbrium constants, Ëhe tiËration curves were first resolved

graphically into t\^ro approximaLe thomogeneoust bindíng curves as described

by Roholt et al. (L972). At the beginning of the computatíonr' all antibody

species (subpopulations) T¡/ere assumed to be present in equal concentrations.

The following sequence of steps was then carrÍed out by the computer: ihe
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hypothetical concentration of each subpopulation was íncreased and decreased

by an assigned percentage (e.g. 50"Á) of its initial value yieldíng two values

for each antibody subpopulation" Hypothetical curves \^/ere then generated

for every possible combínation. Points from these generated binding curves

were obtained at given free hapten concentrations and compared to the points

obtained from real binding data at this same free hapten concentration by

calculatÍng the sum of the squares of the distances from the calculated

points to the real experimental points for each free hapten concentratíon.

The distribution was chosen which best fitted the experimental data. In

this calculation method, only one calculated curve was chosen in each cycle.

Alternatively, and this method was used Ëo calculaËe the data shown ín thís

thesís, the computer was instructed to retain any calculated curve which

best fitted to the experimental data within each cycle" In other words,

more than one change could be obtained on each cycle. In the next cycle,

the amount of antibody present in each fractíon of this first apProximate'

best fitring distribution was again increased and decreased by 502 and new

set of combinations of antibody species was obtained and compared with the

experimental data. The process rr/as repeated until no significant improve-

ment in fitting to the experimental data was obtained. At that point, the

percentage used for increasing and decreasing was reduced and the process

of approximatíon was continued resulting in a continual improvement in

agreement between the experimenËal data and the hypothetícal distribution.

The process \,r'as repeated until some predetermined number of cycles had been

completed. This approxímation procedure is convergent, and progressively

converges Ëo a unique solution as more approximation cycles are carried

out. Generally 10-20 cycles were performed.
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In the second method, ten populations were again assumed, but the

computer was allowed to select both the best distríbution of subpopulations

and the best fitting equilibrium constant. Both the selectíon of equilibrium

constant and the distribution of subpopulatíon were performed for a certain

predetermined number of cycles.

From the computer analysis, the precisíon i¡ith which the approximatíon

procedure can arríve at a distribution of antibody specíes which would give

a binding curve corresponding to any experimentally obtained data ís also

dependent on the number of cycles of approximation that are carried out

and the nunber of antíbody species used in the approximatíon. Although

increasing the number of antibody subpopulations. used in the approximatíon

procedure tends to increase the closeness of fit of the calculated daËa to

experimental datae same fluctu.ation to\,/ards a theoretícal1y rperfectt fit

is noted r¡ith increasing numbers of antj-body subpopulations" It ís clear

that only if the input data are perfect (with no. experimental error), can

the above approximation procedure generate a distribution very closely

approximating the original and true distibution. The computer program

used for all the calculations.is gíven in the Appendix.

Isol-ation and Purification of Antibodies

Previous studies in this laboratory (Froese, L971) had indicated

that both the euglobulins and pseudoglobulins of bovine colostral whey

do contain ant1-DNP antibodies as establíshed by passive hemagglutination.

Hor,rever, the pseudoglobulin fraction ¡¡as shown to contain about 95% of |¡e
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IgG anti-DNP antibodíes. Moreover, about BO% of. the total IgG was re-

covered in the pseudoglobulin fraction (Mukkur and Froese, L|TI). There-

fore, in this study, the pseudoglobulin fraction was used as source of ISG,

anti-DNP antibodies. This subclass which is also named IgG(s) by some

authors (Kickhöfen et al., 1968) is knom to be the major ímmunoglobulin

of bovine colostral whey (Butler, L969).

Isolation of IgG, Tras accomplished as outlined in Fig. 5. Tnítia1

experiments using DEAE-cellulose chromatography were performed using a

linear gradíent. As seen in Fig. 6, the pseudoglobulins precipitated at

1.4 M (NH,)^SO, could be resolved into two main components. The component whích4¿+
eluted with the starting buffer appeared as a fairly sharp peak, the second

component eluted by the gradient showed a s1íght shoulder and traiLed

appreciably. Since it appeared that most of Lhe proteins of the second

component were eluted with 0.08 M NaCl, all subsequent experiments \^rere

performed, using step-wíse elution. The results are depicted ín Fíg. 7.

From the areas under the peaks, assuming identical extinction coefficients,

ít was calculated that Fr.I, Fr.II and FT.III contaíned 6%,79"Á anð. L5"A of

the immunoglobulins respectively when the pseudoglobulins were obtained

from cow i/l. The pseudoglobulins from a¡imal ll2 were fractionated on

DEAE-cellulose usíns four instead of the three buffers.which were used in

the case of immunoglobulins from animal ln\, because of the fact that binding

studies on the IgG, from Fr.II of this animal (Igcr-ifl) had revealed the

presence of two groups of combiníng sítes (see below). It was hoped that

in subdividing Fr.II of anímal lÍ2 irrrto components, one eluted at 0.04 M

NaCl and the remainder aL 0.08 M NaC1, night possíbly resolve the IgG into

two populations, each being made up of one major population of si-tes only.

3B



Figure 5. Flow diagram outlíning the isolation procedure

for bovine colostral IeGr. Fractions designated a

contai¡red 18 S proteins, those designated b contained

9 S and 11 S proËeins while those designated c con-

tained 6 S proteíns.
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Figure 6. DEAE-cellulose chromatography of the pseudoglo-

bulins of colostral whey; starting buffer: 0.007 M

phosphate pH 7.7, Gradient: 0 - 0.32 M NaCl, buffered

by 0"007 M phosphate pH 7.7
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Fígure 7. DEAE-ce1lu1ose chromatography of the pseudoglo-

bulins of colostral whey using stepwise elution. The

column ( 4.3 x 45 cm ) was equilibrated with 0.007 M

phosphate buffer pH 7 "7.
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Alíquots of all three components (animal /11) obtained from DEAE-

cellulose were further fractionated on Bío-Gel P-300. Fr"I yielded only

a single peak representing an immunoglobulin with a 6 S (uncorrected)

sedímentation coefficíent. IË \,ras tentatively identifieð, as T'EG, (see

also below). Fr.II and FT.III yielded tr¡o and three components' respectively

(Figs. B and 9), having sedimenËation coefficienls racg;ing from 6 S to

18 S. In all, molecules having four different sedimentation coefficients

were observed. This corresponded to the Ëotal number of molecular entitíes

observed by Bío-Gel chromatography. Frorn these results ít is obvious that

the major IgG component of

in Fr.II, this immunoglobulin, is referred to as IBG, (But1er, f969) or

Iec(s) (Kickhöfen et al. , 1968). In addition, the pseudoglobulin contained

traces of IgM and two componenËs having sedimentatíon coeffícients of 9 S

and 11 S. The 9 S component , most líke1y represents the 11 S secretory

IgA described by Mach et a1. (Lg6g); and, the 1l S component is also

suspected to be a secretory IgA. No further analysís of these components

was undertaken.

bovine colostral pseudoglobulins ís found

Ifhen pseudoglobulins v¡ere obtained from a second animal, they were

divided into four fractíons: the Fr.I (L.5"/") was eluted with the starting

buffer, Fr.II-A (40.6%) at 0.04 M NaCl, Fr.II-B (25.77[) at O.0B M NaCl

and FT.III (30.2%) at 0.3 M NaCl. Bio-Gel P-300 chromatography of these

fractíons was performed and results very similar to those obtained r{ith

DEA-E fractions of the pseudoglobulins from animaL llL r¡ere obtained.

To obtain specifically purified antibody preparations, the procedures

outlined in Fig. 5 were modified some\.rhat. In the case of pseudoglobulins

from animaL llL, the ísolation protocol was followed as far as the DEAE-

--"---_-
@F trÁN'TOEA

{/a*nnret
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Figure B. Elutíon profile of Fr.II from Bio-Gel P-300

colurrr ( 2.5 x 86 cm ) equilibrated with 0.3 M NaCl'

0.01 M Tris-HCl PI{ 7.8.
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Figure 9. EluËion profile
colurnn(5x135crn
0.01 M Tris-HCl pH

of FT.III from Bio-Gel P-300

) equilibrated r,rith 0.3 M NaCl,

7 .8.
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cel1ulose chromatography. The antibodíes ín Fractíons I-III ¡,¡ere then

isolated using the bromoacetylcellulose HSA-DNP. ímmunosorbent. The Bio-

Gel chromatography was then carried ouË on the purífied antibodies. Per-

formíng the purification prior to gel chromatography reduced the amount of

material to be chromatographed and thus made it possible to use smaller

colu¡'rrs.

The hemagglutinatíon activity of the varíous gel chromatographíc

fracËions is shovm in Table 1. It is ínteresting to note thaË Fr.II-c

had a significantly higher hemagglutinating efficiency per unit optical

density than FT.III-e. Thus, it would appear that the antibodíes with

the higher negative charge have the lower affiniËy for antigen. Sirnilar ob-

servatíons \¡/ere made when anËibodíes fiom a second animal vlere titrated

r¿ith the dye-hapten 1N-2r55-4DNP (see Table 5). The hemagglutination

activity of Fr.I-c (IgGr) is not reported sínce purified antibodies

correspondíng to this fraction were not available. Preliminary experi-

menËs had indicated Ëhat thís fraction contained 1itt1e or no antí-DNP

activity and therefore no attempt was made to specifically isolate anti-

bodíes from this fraction.

To prepare large quantitíes of anti-DNP TgGr,16.4 g of. Fr.II from

animal /11 was specífica1ly purifíed. The antibodies e1uËed from Lhe immuno-

sorbent represented 6.67" of the total Fr.II immunoglobulins. They were

further chromatographed by Bio-Gel P-300 equilibrated r¡ith Tris-HCl buffer

and the results are shovm in Fig. 10. Fraction c I¡Ias pooled, designated

Ts.G--Ifl and used for further studíes""I
As mentioned previously, fractionation of pseudoglobulins from anímal lf2

yíelded the followíng dístribution of ímmunoglobulin : Fr.I = 1"51(, Fr.II-A =

45



Figure 10. E1uËíon profile of purified anËi-DNP antibodíes

from Fr.II (cow //1) in Bio-Gel P-300 column ( 5 x 130

cm ) equilibrated with 0.3 M NaCl, 0.01 M Tris-HCl
pH 7.8.
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TABLE 1
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40.6%, Fr.II-B = 2B.L%, FT.III = 30.27". Therefore the pseudoglobulíns

from the second co\¡r contaíned less IgG, than those of the fírsË cow. Fewer

pseudoglobulins were also found in Fr. II (A + B) of the second animal as

compared to the first animal (i.e. 68.7"/" vs 797.) " To obtain specifícally

purified IgG' anti-DNP antibodies from this cow, a slíghtly different

procedure was fo11owed. Anti-DNP antibodies r^¡ere speci.fically purified

from whole pseudoglobulins. A total of 2.75 g of anti-DNP antibodies were

obtained using a Sepharose 4B-HSA-DNP iurmunosorbent and r¿ere then subjected

to DEAE-ce11u1ose chromatography. The following dístribution among the

various fractions was observed. Fr.T (0.4"Á), Fr.II-A (55 .4"/) rFr.IT-B (23.3%)

and FT.III (20.97:). As can be seen, negligible amourrts of antibody were

found in Fr.I, which should have contained maÍ-nly ICGZ. I'r.II-A and Fr.II-B

I,7ere than chromatographed on Bio-Gel P-300 and the results are shown in

Figs. 11 and 12 respectively. Proteín under peaks c containi-ng 6 S immuno-

globulins was pooled. The 6 S component deríved from Fr.II-A was desígnated

IgGr-lt2a and that derived from Fr.II-B was designated lgGr-ll2b. These

preparations rdere used throughout the remainder of thís study.

. In order to establísh the antigenic identity of antibody preparations

IgGr-//1, TgGr-ll2a a¡d IgGr-ll2b, they r,¡ere analyzed by immunoelectrophoresis

and Ouchterlony ge1 diffusion. In Fig. 13a, IgGr-//l is compared to the

immunoglobulins of whole colostral whey by immunoelectrophoresis. As can

be seen, Ig?r-lt'L corresponds indeed to a precipitin band identifíed by

others (Butler, I97L, Butler eE al., 1972) as IgGr. A1so, Fr.I-c previously

named TgG, can be seen to correspond to the IgG, band of whole colostrum

(Fig. 13b). The fact that anti-DNP IeGr-//l does not extend as far anodícal1y

as the IgG, of whole .colostrum, can be attribuled to ít having been isolated

48



Fígure 11. EluËion pattern of Purifíed
from Fr.II-A (cow lf2) on Bio-Gel

130 cm ) equilibrated with 0"3

HCl pH 7.8.

anËi-DNP antibodíes

P-30Ocolumn(5x
M NaCl, 0.01 M Trís-
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Figure L2. Elution profile of Purified
from Fr.II-B (cow 1f2) on Bío-Gel

130 cm ) equilibrated with 0.3 M

HC1 pII 7.8.

anti-DNP antibodies

P-300colurnn(5x
NaCl, 0.01 M Tris-
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Fígure 13. Immunoelectrophoretic analysis of bovine colostral,
Tecr-{fl and TgGr.

(a) bovine whole colostral wheY

(b) IgG,
(c) IgG,

The trough contained rabbit anti-bovíne whole colostral

whev.
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as a fraction of restricted charge by DEAE-cellulose chromatography. The

same, of course, applies to TgGr. In Fig. L4, the three antibody preParaË-

ions are compared to each other and to I1GZ. As can be seen, all antibody

preparations, show partial identity r,rith IgG, and complete identity wíth

one another"

Since it was observed that IgG, had a tendency to aggregate at pH

values above 7.5, especially in Tris-HCl buffers as also observed by

others (Butler, 197t.; Ter¡ari and Mukkur, L975), all Igcl Preparations were

dialyzed against saline or phosphate buffer (pH 6.0, f/2 = 0.1) prior to

Storage. Before further use, these stored preparatíons \.vere checked

períodica11y by u.ltracentrífugatíon and found to be free of aggregaLes.

Allotypes

The IgG, anti-DNP antibodies from both cows, as well as the whole

pseudoglobulin fractions from which they had been derived were kindly tested

for y-chaín allotypes C' CZ (IgGr) and Arr A, (TgGr) by Dr. Jan Rapacz

of the University of I^Iisconsin. The IgG, samples from both cows as well

as the Fc components from ISGr-/ll were found to carry allotype Cr. The

r¿hole pseudoglobulins of both covrs $rere associated with specificíties Arr

Ao and C". Thus, ít can be concluded that the two I8G, preparations, used¿zr
throughes¡ this study, carried identical allotypic markers and any differ-

ences in propertíes could not be attributed to allotypic differences, at

least as far as know-n allotypes are concerned. Moreovet, these results

further confirm that the IgG preparations used were indeed of the IgG.,

subclass "

)¿



Fígure L4. OuchterlonY

(2) rgGr-llZa, (3)

the central we11s

whey serum"

gel díffusion analysís of (1) TgGr-11L,

rscL-llzb, (4) TgGrt (5) F(ab'), and

contain rabbit anti-bovine colostral
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Hapten Bindíng StudÍes

The effect. of the bovine antí-DNP IgG, antibody on the spectrum of

the dye ís shown in Fíg. 15. As previously observed with rabbit antí-DNP

antibodies (Froese, 1968), a slight shift to longer wavelengtþs accompanied

by a decrease in the extínction coefficietl¡ esgu¡red Llhen the Ëwo absorpË-

ion curves (e and a in Fig. 15) are compared, the two absorption peaks at

474 and.4B2 nm may be attributed to the free and bound forms of the hapten,

respectively. In order to study the binding of N-2r5S-4DNP by antibody,

ÍË was necessary to determine the extinction coefficíent of the bound dye-

hapten. This was done as originally descríbed by l4etzger et al. (1963)

and the results for IgGr-llL are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 16. Identical

results r{ere obtained when IgG, antibodies from the second cow were used.

Moreover, Ëhe extinction coefficíents reported here differ only slightly

from those reported by Froese (1971) for the entire IgG anti-DNP preparation

obtained from the colostrum of a different animal. However, they differ

signíficantly from those observed with rabbit IgG (Ke11y et al. ' I97L)

which are also gíven for comparison. These results again demonstrate that

the extinction coefficíent of the bound hapten is rather constant for anti-

DNP antibodies of a given species (Froese and Sehon, L975). That the ex-

tinction coefficient is not subject to heterogeneity can be inferred from

the results shown in Fig. 10. h4ren antibodies, varying 30-fo1d in con-

centration, v/ere added to a constant concentration of lN-2r5S-4DNP and

spectra recorded, a single isosbestic point was observed. Identical results

r,rere obtain"a rf,.rlfT("Ut), fragment from Tgcr-//l or when antibodies from

animal lf2 were used. Thus, it can be concluded that the spectrum of the

bound hapten is the same írrespective wheLher it is bound to low or high

54



Fígure 15. Effect of bovine colostral anti-DNP IBG, on the

spectrum of the dye-hapten 1N-2,5S-4DNP (6'4 x 10-o M)

in phosphate buffer ( pH 6.0, l/2 = 0'1 )'
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MOLAR EXTINCTION COEFFICIENTS OF THE BOI]ND AND

FREE FORMS OF 1N-2,5S-4DNP

wavelength (nn) tr (ot-1 .*-t)

TAST-E 2

470

520

t Fro* Ke11y et al. , Lg71-

3.68 x 104 2,84 x ro4 2.20 * 104

0.74 x LOî L.47 x ro4 2.10 x 104

c -l -1"b(M*cm*)

Bovine RabbiËa
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Figure 16. Determínation of eb at 470 nm (open circles)
and 520 nm (closed circles) for 1N-2,5S-4DNP bound

by Tgcr-lfl (6.92 x to-r t"t) at pH 6.0.

H = hapten concentration
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affínity sites. Simílar observatíons r¡ere made when rabbít antí-DM

antibodies \¡rere used (Froese, 1968). The spectral shifts to longer wave-

length were similar to those observed ín the case of rabbir IgG (Froese,

1968). They are most likely brought about by the fact that the hapten

finds itself in a different microenvironment when bound by the antibody

combining site. These spectral changes \^rere not considered to be due to

pK changes of the dye-hapten upon binding by the antibodies. It has been

sho¡¡n in Ëhe past that the apparent pK" of dye-hapLens of the kind used here

increases upon binding (Metzger et al. , 1963; Froese, 1968; Froese et al.,

Lg69). However, since the binding studies with N-2r5S-4DNP were carried

out at pH 6.0, which is well below the pK of 7.69 for the free form of this

hapten (Froese, 1968), no change in spectral propertíes due to a pK change

could have taken Þlace.

trrrhen actual bínding experiments \47ere performed with 1N-2'5S'4DNP

and anti-DNP antibody IgGr- lfL, onLy 1.2 binding sites per molecule of anti-

body were detected (Fig. L7-a) with Ko = 6'15 * to5 u-1' The actual

experimental data are shov¡n in Table 3 and the corresponding Sips plot in

Fig. fB. However, the expected 1.8 sítes were observed when F(abr), trag-

ments obtained from this antibody preparatiorl inrere titrated with 1N-2,55-

4DNP (Fig. i-7-b). A spectrophotometric titratíon of Fabr fragments (Fig. 19)

again yielded about one site per Fabr fragmenL. Equilibrír¡m studies per-

formed with tritiated e-DNP-lysine by equilibrium dialysis, yielded almost

ídentical bínding data for either intact molecules or F(abr), fragments

(Fíg. 20). In both instances, the expected 1.9 bÍnding sites per molecule

were detected. Experiments with Fabr fragments also gave similar results

to those obtained rsith F(abt)r. Numerous bindíng experiments with various

5B



Figure 17. (a) Scatchard plot of binding of 1N-2'5S-4DNP

by Igcr-/il- (1.267 x 1O-) l't¡ at 25o C in phosphate

buffer ( pll 6.0, f /2 = 0.1 ).

(b) Scatchard

by lgcr-ifi (9. 677 x

(0.532 x 1o-) t"t)

buffer ( pIl 6.0, l/2 = 0.1 ).

plots of bindíng

ro-5 u)

aE 250

of 1N-2,5S-4DNP

and rgGr- llL-E (abt ) z
C in phosphate
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Figure 18. Síps plot of binding

Igcr-ill (Table 3) ax 25o

f/2 = 0.1).

data ,for 1N-2,5S-4DNP ¡,ríth

C in phosphate buffer (PH 6.0'
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0D520

BTNDTNG DATA FOR THE TNTERACTTON 0F 1N-2,5S-4DNP

I^IrrH rgG., - //ra(r .267 x ro-5 lt)

(SPECTROPHOTOMETRT C METIIOD)

0. 140

0.r92

0.255

0. 303

0. 350

0"407

0 .464

0. s4B"

h
0.648-

h
0.720-

0. 75 B'

0D470

TABLE

0. 331

0,5L2

0.77 4

0. 995

L.220

1.488

L.7 60

2.L7ob

2.650b
b

3. 0t0

3. 185"

b x to5 tMl

0. Br70

0. 991r

1. 1050

L.L442

J..IO+I

1. 1990

L.2240

L.2422

L.2804

r.27 55

r.3072

H

c x to5 tMl

a Results of these d.ata shown ín Exp.5 Table 4

0.2687

0.627 0

1-.2500

L.B2L5

2.4L55

3. 1153

3. B31B

4. 9505

6.2LL2

7 .1942

7.6336

h" Reading obtained in 4 mm cuvettes

-5Lt /c x IU

2.400

I.248

0. 698

0.496

0.380

0. 304

0.252

0. 198

0. 163

0. 140

0. 1352

0.645

0.7 82

0 "872

0. 903

0.919

0 "946

0 "966

U. YöU

1. 01_1

1" 007

1.032

and corrected t.o 10 nm path length



Figure f9. Scatchard plot of binding of 1N-2,5S-4DM by

rgGr-/fl-Fabt (1.185 x 10-) M, calculated as dimer

for comparison) ax 25o C in phosphate buffer

(pH 6.0, l12 = 0.1).
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?
Figure 20. scarchard plot of binding of "H-e-DNP-lysine

by Tgcr-lfl (0.635 x ro-) l¿) at 25o c in 0'15 M Nac1,

0.01 M phosphate buffer, PH 7.4.
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concentrationswere performed with antí-DNP TgGr-/Il, and in all instances'

results similar to the ones just described were obtained (Table 4) "

It should be pointed out that equilibríum dialysis experiments wíth

e-DNp-lysine and fgcr-/lf were performed at both pH 6.0 and 7'4arLd identical

results were obtained. Binding of e-DNP-lysíne was studied at the Ëwo pH

values since originally experiments \^IeÏe perforrned at pH 7'4 onLy' However' in

view of the surprising results seerr upon the bíndins of 1IT-2'5S-4ÐNP, ít r''ras

considered important to compare the binding behavior of the two haptens aË

the same pH, particularly since Gallagher and voss (L974) had observed some

conformational change at differenË pH in the case of chicken anti-DNP antí-

bodies. The reaction with lN-2,5S-4DNP rvas carried out at pH 6'0 and not

at higher pH values in order to avoid complications due to the knovrn de-

pendence of this reaction on pH (Froese, f96B) ' As mentioned above' this

pHdependence\,JaStheresulËofapKchangeofthehaptendueËobinding.

trrlhen IgG, anti-DNP antibodíes from a second animal were ínvestigated'

an apparently different pattern emerged (Tab1e 5). In this instance' tvlo

combining sites r.^¡ere shown to be Plesefit when antibodies were titrated

with eiths¡ e-DNP-lysine (Fig. 2]r) or 1N-2,5S-4DNP (Fig" 22) As can be

seen in Table 5, a subfractionatíon of the IgG, into a fraction eluting

from DEAE-cellulose at 0.04 M NaCl and a remainder eluting at 0'oB M NaCl'

had little effecË on the binding data. The only difference was that pre-

paration ]-:eGr-Ïflb had lor,rer aff inity for the haptens, which \^7as not rea11y

surprising since this preparation eluted at a higher ionic strength from

DEAE-cellulose. The results shovm in Table I indicate that antibodies

eluted at higher salt concentration have a lower hemagglutinating effi-

ciency. Moreover, it is apparenË that the bínding data were hardly affected

o¿+



TASLE 4

BTNDING DATÀ FoR THE INTERACTIoN oF IgGl-#1 I,IITIi lN-2,5S-4DNP Awo 3tt-e-oNp-LySINE

Experfnent
No.

lN-2,5S-4DNPa

I
2

3
4

5

Ò

7

Antfbody

IO
1t

1L-H- e-DNP-Lys 1ne"

t2
IJ

I5

L7

IgGl
r gcl
rgct
rgGt
r gGr

IgGl-F(abr)2
lgGl-F(ab')2
ToC.-f'/ahl\^^Þ-I't-- tl

IgGl-Fabr
IgGl-Fabr
IgGl-Fabr

leGr
IsGr

IgGl-F (abr) 
2

IgGl-F (abr ) 2

IgGl-Fabl
IgGl-Fabr

Antlbody
Concent.ratlon

xlo5 (M)

n ?Ro

0.604
0 .644
0,677
I.267
0.532
0,927
1. 006

ô o'ìo

0.760
t a7^

(\ ))^
U. þJ)

0.672
v.ot ¿

r.rtl.+
1.634

Slres/Mo1.
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da Ea
da ca
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t

fì qQ

rì qq
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ç1

0.53
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U. )I

0.49
0. 45
U.{+)

0. 82
0.90

0. 86
0. 86

0. 94
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7.89 x 105
4.32 x IO5
6.95 x 105
7.98 x 105
6.15 x 105

1.48 x 105
2.37 x 105
1.45 x 105

1.92 x I05
l-.71 x 105
I.OI X IUJ
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Kav (M *)-

MaJor Populatlons(Z)

7.02 x 105
4.28 x 105
5.79 x I05
¿.12 x tO5
4.12 x 105

1.57 x 105
2.56 x 105
1.78 x 105
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1.96 x 105
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TABLE 5

BTNDTNG DATA FOR THE rNTEB¡,crrON 0F tgcr-tlàa AND rgcr-/l2b t¡rrH LN-2,5s-4DM

ExperÍnent
No.

1N-2,5S-4DNPa

I

4

5
o

I

o

10

n-e-uNr-Lys]-ne

11

Antibody

IgG¡-ll2a
I-gGçll2a
fgGçll2a
LgGy-!l2a -

IgGl-ll2b
Igcy-ll2b
IgGr#2b
IgGl-/l2b

lg?¡ll2a-F (abt ) 7
Igci-/l2a-F(ab')i

LsG;ll2a

À¡rihn,lrr

Concentratlon
x105 (M)

o\

U.)öJ
0. s83
0.6L2
U. þIJ

U.OJ)
0.659
u. o)v
0. 686

0. 750
0. 750

0.624

sltes /Mo1.

a.
b.

d.

data obtafned by spectrophotometrlc tftration
data obtalned by equilÍbriurn díaLys1s
data obtafned frorn Slps plots
data obtafned from dlstrl-butlon analvsfs

1. 86
1. 86
1.90
t_. 80

L.76
L.7I

1.80

] Q?

1.87

r..86

xo {lr-1) 
c

ANo 3t{-e-DNP-LYSTNE

0.59 2.63 x 105
0.54 2.65 x 105
0.54 2.66 x l-05
0.54 2.93 x 105

0.45 1.05 x 105
0.53 1.78 x 105
0.55 1.44 x 105
0.50 1.66 x 105

0.56 2.04 x 105
0.58 2.17 x 105

0.86 9.25 x 106

.r, (f1)d
Major Populatlons(Z)

3.00 x 105
2.82 x 105

. ^q¿..+o x LU"
2.99 x 105

1.15 x l-05
2.11 x 105
l-. 70 x 105
L.72 x 105

1.98 x 105
2.1-3 x 105

Low High
Affinity AfffniÈy

47
45
44
48

59

54

49

53
55
56
52

4I
.+ (+

46
.{Ò

54
51



Fígtre 2L. Scatchard plot of bindíng

by rgc'r-ll2a (0.620 x t0-) tut) at
0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4.

of 3H-r-nM-lysine

z5o c in 0.15 M Nacl,
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Ej.gure 22. (a) Scatchard plot-of binding

by rgcr-/l2a (0.583 x rO-) u) at 25o

buffer ( PH 6.0, l/2 = 0.1 )'

(b) Scatchard Plot_of binding

by TgGr-llìb (0.635 x 10-) iut) at 25o

buffer ( PH 6.0, f/2 = 0.1 )'

of 1N-2,5S-4DNP

C in phosPhate

of 1N-2,5S-4DNP

C in phosphate
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by the removal of the Fc fragmenË with pepsín (table 5, Fig - 23).

Thus, while it did appear at first that the bindíng properties of

IgGr-li:- r¡ith 1N-2r5S-4DNP were characteristic of bovine IgGt, results

obtained r¡ith anti-DNP antibodies of the second animal indicate that the

reason for the binding behavior of this IBG, is more subtle. There can be

no doubt that the antí-DNP preparations obtained from the two corÀ7s \,Jere

different. Thís was also borne ouË by circular dichroism studies as des-

cribed in Chapter III.

Thus, the bindíng studies with 1N-2r5S-4DNP indicated that antibody

preparation IeGr-//1 contaíned two populations of combining sites: one of

r¿hich reacted with this hapten and one which did not. Since binding studies

r.+ith e-DNP-lysine yielded the expected tr^¡o combining sites, and since the

antibodies !{ere elicited by an inmrunogenic determinant incorporating, at

least in part, an e-DNP-lysyl residue, it can be argued that only about

half of the antibody population had sufficienË affinity to be detected.

Alternatively, iË can be postulated thaË N-2r5S-4DNP ínteracts with only

one of the combining sites peï anti-DNP mo1ecu1e, the other being inaccessÍble

due to the steric reasons. Similar observations have been made in the case

of IgM (Onoue et al., L965) and steric hindrance in the case of large

antígens have been implicated to explain this property (fdberg et al. , 7972).

Another possibílity is that in the intact antibody the Fe imposes contraints

on the Fab fragments so that the latter behave differently upon antigen

binding comparedto when they are free. It has been observed by usíng low

angle X-ray scattering, that binding of tetra-D-alanine to anti-po1y (D-

alanine) antibodies resulted in a volirme change in the intact antibody

molecule buË not in the Fab fragments (PíIz et al. , 1-975) -
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Figure 23. ScaËchard plot of bindíng of 1N-2,5S-4DNP

by lgcr-/l2a-F(abt), (0.750 x 10-) lt¡ at 25o c in
phosphate buffer ( pH 6.0, T/2 = 0.1 ).
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The results of binding studíes on antibody preparatíons IeGr-ll2a

and IBG,-ll2A w*n N-2,5S-4DNP, although different from those with lgGr-//l

at first glance (Fig. 22) in that approximately two bÍnding sites per mole-

cule r¿ere detected, can be ínterpreted in a similar \¡/ay as those wíth anti-

DNP preparation lgcr-//l. Thus, r¿hen titration curves for these two anti-

body preparations were analyzed by computer as described under METHODS AND

MATERIALS, it became apparent thaL they could be ascribed to two rnajor

populations of antibody combining sites, presenË in about equal numbers

(Fig.24 and coluurn B of Table 5). Each of these two populations could again

be divíded into a number of subpopulations. The distribution of these

subpopulations varied somewhat within each major population depending upon

the method of computation used. However, the relatíve .distributíon between

the two major populations remained relatively constant. The distribution

shown in column B of Table 5 were obtained from computer analysis in which

the computer vras allowed to pick the best fitting affinity constants. For

each titration of a gíven antibody preparation, the distribution of

subpopulatíons r¿ithin the major high and low affínity populations varied.

No significance \,,/as attached to these variations since they most 1ike1y

were of experimental origin. It should be pointed out that in the case of

calculations involving IgGr-lfzb, the last point of the various titration

curves was not included. Thís was considered justifiable, since, íf taken

as correct, this point would have led to Scatchard p1oËs, extrapolating

to r > 2.0. The bínding data obtained wirh lgGr-ll2a and TeGr-ll2b are

therefore very similar to those obtained with some TgM antibodies (Onoue,

L96B: Orío1 and Rouset, L974a, 7g74b) in as much as rhose antibody

preparations also consisted of high and 1ow affinity sites in equal nr¡mbers.
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Figure 24. Distributíon of antibody affíniËies ín ]'gG,_lf2a
(Table 5, experimenr no. 4) using (a) varia¡le i values
and (b) fixed K values (N represents the molar con
centratÍon of each subpopulation). Both methods gave
similar "/" distTlbuÈíon of the two major popurations
of antibody combining sites.
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Equal amounts of two antibody populations r^zere also observed ín the binding

study of both goat antí-(99-126)* (a fraepent derived from staphylococcal

nuclease)IgG, aswell as íts Fabr monomer (Eastlake et al. ' L974). These

two distinct subpopulations of antibodies were found to have average

association constants differing by almost two orders of magnitude.

A computer analysis of binding curves obtained by titrating F(abt),

and Fabt fragments of IeGr-//l with lN-2,5S-4DNP also revealed the Presence

of two groups of combíning sites, present ín about equal concentraËions

(Table 4, coluuLn B). The results with intact Igcr-/ll seem to deviate from

this pattern (Fig.25, the actual bínding data are shov¡n in Table 3). However'

if one takes into consideration that in t.hese títrations only L.L - I.2

sites per molecule were detected, they are not that anomalous. In other

words, the 36ll of.1ow affinity sítes only represenË the sítes of hígher

affinity among the major low affinity population. The remaínder, most likely'

had affinities which were too low to be detected by the spectrophotometric

method. No computer analysis of titration data r¿ith e-DNP-lysine was

included in the table since most experimental points available represented

conditions when more than 507" of. the available combining sites v¡ere

saturated. Further , circular dichroism studies reported ín the succeeding

Chapter (Chapter III) also pointed to the existence of Ëwo distincË

populations of combining sites when antibodies from both animals were

titrated with this hapten.

In order to establish that the computer method r.^¡as also able to yíe1d

distributions which did not consist of two distínct populations, one of the

equilibrisp dialysis experiments (Table 4, Exp.5) was also subjected to

computer analysis utilizing the second inethod of computation. This experímenË



Figure 25. Distïibution of antibody affiníty in IgGt-/I1

(Table 4, experiment no.5) using variable K values

(N represents the molar concenËraËion of each sub-

population).
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\"ras chosen because of Lhe wíde range of hapten concentration used in this

particulaï titration. In this case 24 experimental points \¡/ere used to gene-

rate the distribution of this subpopulations. At the beginníng, ten equal sub-

populations wíth tog K values ranging fron 5.5 to 7.3 were assumed. Eleven

cycles of K approximation and ten cycles of N estimation were performed;

the result is shovm in Fíg. 26 and Table 6. It ís obvious that this aPprox-

imation procedure is convergent and thaË an entirely different distributíon

was obtained. About 97% of the population was found- to have 1og K values
a

in the range of 6.35 to 6.85 and the distribution appeared to be Gaussían.

The 1ow affinity population appears to be negligible ín concentratíon (37")

and may even have been detected as a consequence of an experimental error.

Thus, it would appear that by equilibrium dialysis wíth e-DNP-lysine two

distinct populations cannot be detected. However, it should be pointed out

that only results from a single exPeriment involving this hapten could be

analysed. Yet even if this result \¿rere representative of the true distributÍon

of combining sites, it could be argued that síup1e binding experiments

with e-DNP-lysine are not sensitive enough to detect subtle differences

among combining sites and that the more sensitive techníque of circular

dichroism is required to detect the presence of the two populations (see

Chapter III).

In view of the apparent presence of distinct high and 1ow affiníty

site populations in the case of bovine anti-DNP antibodíes it may not have

been quíte correct to use logarithmic Sips plots (Karush, L962) for the

determínation of heterogeneity indices and average intrinsic association

constants. However, data so obtained can stil1 be consídered as a usefult

first approxímatíon, particularly since binding constants obtained from
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Distribution of antibodY

(table 4, Exp. 16) before

Subpopulation

TABLE

I

2

5

+

6

7

B

9

10

affínitíes in lgGr-/il-¡ab'

and after computer alalYsis

l¡. x 105 (M)

0. 1415

0.1415

0.1415

0.1415

0. 1415

0.1415

0.1415

0. 1415

0" 1415

0 " 1415

loe K."a

5.5

5.7

qQ

6.L

6.3

6.5

6.7

6.9

7.L

7.3

tt, x 105 (M)

ThecalculatedK"rr*fromth.isdistributionwas0'34L6x107M-l

and the equilibrium constanË calculated from the síps plot was 0'3495 x

107 M-1. The computing time in a IBM 370/L5B computer was betr¿een 15-20

seconds.

0.0410

0. 0516

0.0606

a.L452

0.3531

0.1037

0. 2000

0.2000

0.2000

0.0607

loe K-
-I

5.43

6.s4

6.35

6.39

6. 51

6 .44

6 .65

6"6s

6. 6B

6. 85

where f. is the

populating with

K = antí1og I f.; 1og K.--av
l-=r rm

fraction

affínity

of the

K. ano
a

total antibody belonging to the sub-

m is the number of subPoPulation.
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Figure 26. Distribution of antibody affínítíes ín IgGt-ill

Fabr (Table 4, experimerlt no.16) using variable K

values (N represents the molar concentratíon of each

subpopulation).
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Síps plots (K ) and from computeï calculated distributions (K^-.) were in
oav

most instances very simílar (see columns 6 and 7 of TabLes 4 and 5).

Thus, whíle antibody preparations from both animals appeared to

consist of two distinct populations of combíning sites, differences rtere

observed betr¿een anti-DNP TgGr-lfL on the one hand, and TBG!-ll2a and IgGl

ll2b on the other, when their F(abt), fragnents \"7ere titrated \'iith 1N-2,5S-

4DNP. (Compare Tables 4 and 5). Thus, removal of the Fc fragment from

antibody lecr-ill 1ed to an F(abt), Pt.P"ration which had two combining sítes

but a lower average intrinsic affinity for the hapten, as compared to the

parent antíbody mo1ecu1e. By contrasË, F(abt), and the parent molecules

from animaL ll2 yielded almost identical results.

Results obtained wíth antibody preparation le}r-ll7 could therefore

suggest thaË in the intact mo1ecu1e, there is some interaction between Fc

and Fab moieties whích in turn ínfluences the binding of 1N-2,5S-4DNP.

Removal of the Fc fragment could make the combining sites mole accessible

as well as alter the intrínsic affinity for the hapten" Thus, the

conformation of the Fab moieties may be different in the íntact molecule'

iiltrinsic circular dichroism properties of this molecule point also to

some, íf only small, conformational changes upon Ïemoval of Fc (see Chapter

III). Ifhether oï not such a conformational change is a general property of

bovine colostral IgG, is difficult to say in view of the binding results

obtained with antibody and its F(abt), frag*enËs from the second cor¿'

However, it is conceivable thaË the influence of tertíary and quaternary

conformation on the bíndíng of haptens may depend on the actual

orienËiation of the hapten in the fairLy large area (Poljak et a1., L973)

consisting of the hypervariable regions of the two ímmunoglobulin poly-
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peptíde chains" That the two haptens are bound in a different rnicro-

environment by the antibodíes obtained from the two anímals was also seen

from circular dichroism studies (see Chapter III).

Idhen comparing the binding of lN-2r5S-4DNP by intact molecules and

F(abr)^ fragments of IgG,-//1, ít should be poínted out that the observed' 'z L '

differences cannot be attributed to some direct modification of the Fab

region by pepsin. Attempts to obtain N-terminal sequences using an auto-

maËic sequencer* did not reveal any differences between the two molecules,

as a matter of factrno sequence could be obtained because N-termini appeared

to ¡e blocked.

The results presented here indicate that both antibody preparations

consist of Ëwo distinct populations of antibody combining sítes. Unfortu-

nately, it is impossible, at present, to decÍde çhe-ther there are tT¡7o distínct

populations of antibodies or t\,/o different sítes on the same IgG, molecule.

In view of the fact that in the case of antibodies from two different animals,

the disËribution of populations is roughly 1:1, and that this still applies

when antíbodies are eluted from DEAE-cel1ulose at different salc concen-

trations, ít is Ëempting to speculate thaË the two sites of an IgG, molecule

may be functionally different.

Kíndly performed

Manítoba"

by Dr. B. Jones of Plant Science, UniversiËy of
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PROPERTIES OF BOVINE COLOSTRAL IgG,
: l'

Fundamentally, optical actívity is a manifestation of Ëhe differenË-

ial interactíon of matter wíth left and right círcularly poLatízed light'

An optically active medium is one in which monochromatic circularly polatízed

light travels with unequal velocítíes and ís defined as being circularly bi-

refringent. The plane of polarizatiorL of polarized light is then roËated on

passing Ëhrough the optícal1y actíve medigm and the variation of the magni-

tude of this rotation with wavelength is termed optical rotatory dispersion

(ORD). The optically active medium ís also one r¿hich absorbs differentiall-y

light of opposite circular polarízatíorl. Hence, noË only does the plane of

polarízation rotate, but the resulting light is also elliptically po1-arízed

and the medíum is macroscopically defined as exhibiting rcircular dichroismr

(CD). An optically active chromophore can be either intrinsically asyrmnetrie

or it can derive its activity from being perturbed by an asyflIrnetric environ-

ment. Asymmetríc perturbatíon in the case of a protein can arise from the

L-configuration of the cr-carbon atom of the primary covalent chain structule'

the cr helical and other secondary structuÏes' and the folding of the poly-

peptíde chaín ínto a variety of asyurnetric tertiary structules. In a pro-

tein solutíon chromophores such as peptide bonds, disulfide bonds, and

aromatic side chaíns, each involving one or more electroníc transítions ín

the experimenËally accessible spectral range, can therefore contribute to

the observed ORD and CD spec.tra. Like other optical methodsr
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CD spectra regíster the average conformation of the chromophore in solutíon

at a given instant. The wavelength, sign, and ellipticity of the band pro-

duced by each chromophore is highly sensitive to changes in the degree to

which the rotatíon of the chromophore is restricted. An experimental ORD

or CD curve is the resultant of a ngmber of the optically active transitions'

During the past years, both oRD and cD have been developed ínto a

powerful tool in proteín chemistry and have helped to elucidate some of the

details of the secondary and tertiary structure of proteins' Much inforn-

ation on the conformation of immrinoglobulins has come from ORD and CD

studies.

ORD measurements on irrnunoglobulins have been performed mainly on

IgG and the spectra of IgG from a variety of species ale similar (Steiner

and Lowey , 7966; Dorrington et al.., L967; Cathou and Haber, L967; Ross and

Jirgensons, 1968; Rockey et al., LLTO). Although the absolute 1eve1s of

rotation at the maxima and minima show considerable variatíon between

different immunoglobulin classes, Ëhe spectra of all immunoglobulin classes

have Ëhe following common features: low levels of rotation thToughout the

wavelengLh region of 260-400 nm.; miníma near 230, 225 and l9B nm; a single
at

maximt¡m betr^reen 204 anð, 210 nn crossíng over^220 nn; low rotatory strength

at 240 nm for YG onlY"

Because of its sensitivity to sma1l variations in stereochemical

relafionships between chlomophores, CD has been widely used as a probe for

analyzing, the folding of proteins (sears and Beychok, 1973). This techni-

que has been popular for comparing the structure of dífferent immunoglobulin

classes and their fragments (for review see Cathou and Dorrington, 1975) '

Such studies of intrinsic optical activity have recently been supplemented
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by rhe analysis of the extrinsic CD, generated in low molecular weight

chromophoric ligands when they become bound to biopolyüers (e"g., ulmer

and vallee, L965; Urry, 1970). Induced optical activíty has more recently

been demonstrated in antibody-hapten complexes and shov¡n to be a powerful

tool with which to compare the three-dimensional sËructure of combining

sites in antibodies of related specificity, formed in a single animal, in

members of the same species and ín diverse species (Conway-Jacobs et aL",

L97O; Rockey et al., L971 a,b, L972; Reid et aL', 797L)'

In the preceding chapter it was shown that bovine colostral IEGt

anti-DNP preparations conËained Ër¡o distinct populations of antibody-

combíning sítes. Thus, upon titration of one preparation with l-hydroxy-

4-(2,4-dinitrophenylazo)-2,5-naphthalene disulfonate (1N-2,55-4DNP) hapten

only 1.2 sites/mo1e were observed, whereas 1.8 sítes were obtained with

e-DNP-lysine. '[^Jhen a preparation from a second animal was titrated with

1N-2,5S-4DNP the expected 1.8-1.9 sites per molecule were observed'

However, the titïation curves could again be interpreted as representing

tr¿o dístinct antibody populations. In order to shed more light on this

problem, Lhe ínteracËion of Ëhese antibody prePaÏaËions with 1N-2r5S-4DNP

and e-DNP-lysíne \.{ere then studied by using circular díchroism.

In the present study t\,,/o appïoaches were used: i) the intrinsic cD

of the intact TgG, antibody and its fragments [F(abt), arld Fc] were com-

pared in order to determine if interactioris betl¡leen the Fab and Fc regions

of the antibody could accoun¡ for the variable site number; ii) the extrinsíc

optical activity generated when either e-DNP-lysine or 1N-2,5S-4DNP were

bound Ëo intact antibody \,ras compared to thaË resulting from the interaction

of these hapLens with the F(abr), and Fabt fragments'
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Antibodíes

Chapter were used throughout. Briefly, they \¡7ere Prepared from the colos-

tral whey of two cows by a combinatíon of DEAE ce11ulose chromatography'

Bio-Gel P-300 chromaËography, and specific purification using immunosorbents

(Robbins er al. , Lg67; Axen et al. , Lg67). Anti-DNP preparation ISG1-/¡1

was obtained from one animal and eluted from DEAE cellulose using phosphate

buffer pH 7.7 containing 7 uM phosphate and 0.08 M NaCl. Preparations

TgGr-ll2a and. 2b \fere obtained from Ëhe whey of a second animal. FírsË'

:IgGr-llla was eluted from DEAE cellulose \^7ith Phosphate buf fer containíng

0.04 M NaC1, followed by lgcr-/|2b, which was eluted at a Nacl concentration

of 0.08 M. Papain and pepsin fragments T¡7ere prepared as desclibed in

Chapter IV"

Antibody concentrations r,¡ere determined from absorbance measurements

at 278 nm, employing an extinction coefficient Ul'"-= 13.7 (Kíckhöfen et al.,

1968). The molecular weight of IgG., was taken as 163,000 daltons (Kickhöfen

et al., 1968) while those of the F(abr), and Fc fragments I^Iere taken as

110r000 a¡d 53r000 daltons, respectively.

The same IgG., antibody preparations described in the precedíng

METHODS AND MATERTAIS

Haptens

The hapten e-DNP-lysine was purchased from Schwarz-Mann Laboratories

(orangeburg, N.Y.), while Ëhe dye-hapten l-hydroxy-4-(2r4-dinitrophenylazo)-

2rS-naphthalene disulf onate (lN-2r5S-4DNP) \¡7as prePared as previously des-

cribed (Froese' t96B)"
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Circular Dichroism

CD was measured at room temperature using an ORD/CD spectroPolarímeter

(Japan Spectroscopic Co.) equipped with the SS-20 CD modifícation (Sproul

Scientific Inst.) as described by Dorrington and Snith (L912). Intrinsíc

optical activity rüas measured between 320 and 200 nm" From 250 to 320 nm'

protein concentrations near 1.0 mg ,01-1 t.t. used in cells of 1.00 cm

pathlength. Below 250 nm, protein concentrations were 0.18 to 0.34 mg m1-1

in 0.1 cm ce11s. Spectra were obtaíned using a tíme constant of 4 S and

scanning speeds of 1.1 to 3.6 nm per min. The results are presented as

mean residue ellipticiËy t 0 J (degree "t2 d*o1.-1¡.

weight of 110 \,{as assumed for all samples.

ME

rr¡here:

I e ]À

The mean residue ellipticity of the recombinatíon spectTum of F(abr),

and Fc 'fragments was calculaËed using the relationship:

M = mean residue weight

0 = ellípticiËy in degrees

c = protein concenËration i-n g 
"tl3

1 = path length in cm

10 cl

A mean residue

Extrínsic

and 320 nm. CD

One ml of lgGrr

Io r 
rBGr

110
-Í

163

CD of aatibody-hapten

títration curves \^/ere

F(abr), or Fab (1.5

.,F (ab I ),

mixtures was

cons tructed

to 6.1 x 1O-5

53
+ _.-

163
rerï"

measured between 570

in the follor^ring way.

M) was placed in a
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rectangular cuvette of 1.00 crn pathlength and a baseline established over

the wavelength range of interest. Smal1 volumes ( ru10 Ul ) of a concenLrated

hapten solution r,rere added in a seríal fashion and the spectrum recorded

after each addition, until no further change was observed. Most CD measure-

ments \47ere carried out in phosphate buffer (pH 6.0, T/2 = 0.1). For

measurements below 250 rLm 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 was used.

Fluorescence Quenching

The fluorescence quenching experiment Tras performed according to the

procedure of Ve1íck et a1. (1960) using an Aminco-Bowman spectrophotofluoro-

meter. An excitation wavelength of 290 nrn .t¡zas used a¡d the corresponding

fluorescence r^7as measured at 350 nm. All antibody and hapten solutions

r/¡ere prepared in 0.15 M NaCl, 0.Ol M phophate buffer, pH 7.4 or f /2 = 0.I¡

pH 6.0 phosphate buffer. The antibody and hapLen solutions \,/eïe passed

through a millipore filter ( 0"45U porosity) jusË prior to the titratíon

experíments to remove anv insoluble material.

Two ml of an antibody solutíon v/as added to a quartz cuvette maíntaíned at

a constant temperature of 25o C. In order to determíne the maximum quenching

of fluorescence, Qmax, the antíbody solution ( ruBO ug/m.l) was titrated r¿ith

a 50 fold excess of e-DNP-lysine or 1N-2'5S-4DNP, (ru5 x fO-4 t"t) in such a

\.{ay so as to avoid introducing a large dilution. A blank value was obtained

from the fluorescence of solvent alone. The loearithm of the fluorescence

intensity was plotted against hapten concentration and the slope of the curve

in the hapten excess regíon rras extrapolated back to the ordinate (zero

concentration of hapten). The antilog value of this intercepË gives Q,n"*,

r,¡hich is considered to represent the maximum quenching obtained when 100

pereent of the antibody combining sites are occupied by hapten.
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Intrinsic CD Studies

The CD spectra (210-330 nn) of bovine anti-DNP Iec¡ill are given in

Fig. 27. There are major positive peaks at 289 and 294 nm, a negatÍve peak

at 273 nm and a very strong negatíve band at 215 nrn. No sígnifícant acti-

víty at wavelengths greater than 325 nm r¿as observed. The overall shapes

of these spectra are símilar to those reported by Lisowski et al. (L975)

for nonspecific bovine IgG, and IgG, obtained from both serum and colostrum.

llowever, it is of interest that the CD spectra reported in Fig. 27 show a

greater resemblance to the CD spectrum of IgG, obtained by Lisowski et a1.

(1975) from serum than that obtained from colostrum. The negative band at

215 nm shows stronger ellipticity than the equívalent band obtained by

Lisowski et a1. (7975). The difference may be due to the fact that anti-

DNP antibodies and noË normal IEG, were used in Ëhe presenË study. Cathou

et a1. (1968), also observed larger mean residue ellipticíties at 2L7 nm

for rabbít antí-DM IgG as compared r¿iËh non-specific rabbít TgG. Since

the Fc regions of the specific and normal IgG are identical, these implíed

structural differences must be ín the Fab region. The shoulder aË 225-230

nm might be due to tyrosine, tryptophan or disulfide bonds (Cathou et al.,

1968; Tkeda et a1., 7968; Dorríngton et al. , L972). It will be shov¡n below

that this shoulder is largely contribuËed by the Fc portion of the molecule.

The CD spectra of the F(abr), fragnent from anti-Di{P IgGr-//l are

given in Fig. 28. The spectrum above 265 is broad and complex with rnultiple

peaks and shoulders suggesting several overlapping transitíons. In the

aromatic absorption region there are positive peaks at 272, 278 and 290 nm

and no significant optical activity at \.ravelengths greatel Ëhan 320 nm

B6
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Fígure 27. Intrínsíc circular dichroism spectrum of bovine

colostral anti-DNP IgG',-//1'
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It also shows a negative peak betr¿een 2LO-232 nm ¡¡ith the minímum at 215 nm'

Two specÍes of Fc differing in size were ísolated from papain dígests

of this bovine IgG, (see Chapter IV). Only the long Fc (lFc) which is

considered to be more rePïesentatíve of the whole Fc was used in the present

study. The CD spectrum of lFc, shor¿n in Fig. 29 exhíbits two distinct

negative bands aX 2L3 nm and 227 nm. The overall shape in the 220-240 nm

region is quíte different from the one reported for rabbit antí-DNP I'c

(Cathou et aI., 1968) where a negative band aL 277-2LB nm and poorly resolved

negatíve bands aL 225-228 nm and'240 nm were observed. The peak at 227 nm

does not show up as clearly in the CD spectrr:m of the short Fc (sFc) '

the regíon betvreen 250-3LO nm shor.vs a broad negative band centeted at 272

nm and a negative peak at 290 nm. The transition neat 230 nm could be due

to an aromatic residue, and tyrosine is the mosË likely candidate as

suggested by studies ín model compounds such as synthesis oligoPeptides

(Bush and Gibbs , L972).

The main negative band in the region of 210-220 nm that is Present in

all the above spectra has been observed in all immunoglobulíns from other

specíes (Cathou et a|., L968; Ikeda et a1., 1968; Ross and Jirgerisons' 1968;

Ghose and Jirgensons , L97L: Björk et al. ' 
197L). This band (217 nm) is

usually ascribed to ß-structuïe (Pysh, 1966). It also occurs in light

chains and ín Fab and. Fc fragments whích have been reduced and alkylated

(Litman et al. , LITO). Björk et al. (Ig7Ð have also demonstrated the

presence of the 2L7 nm band in reduced and alkylated C and N termini

(constant and variable regions) of Bence-Jones proteins. Therefore, the

dichroísm band assocíated with ß-sheet structure does not require integrity

of immunoglobulin molecules, since both Fab and Fc fragments give negative
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dichroísm bands centered neax 2L7 nm'

Theß-conformationofpolypeptideswasoriginallyproposedwith

reference to the ß form of poly-L-lysine (Starkar and Doty' 1966 and has

also been demonstraËed for silk fibroin (Iízuka and Yang, L966) and aceto-

acetate decarbonylase (Lederer, 1963). The amino acíds which are most

likely to partícipate in the ß-stluctuÏe are ser' thr , val, âsP, leu and

large quantitÍes of the first three of these amino acids have been found

rtt

cryst.allographic studies, it has been shown that Ëhe ß-structure is funda-

mental in folding of all the domains in iunnunoglobulin molecules (Poljak

eË al. , \g73). It ís índeed possible that this 217 nm band also rePresents

the common B-structure in the ímmunoglobulin molecules' The existence of

intrachain cïoss ß-structure in the íumunoglobulin molecule has been inferred

from a study of the ínfrared spectra of mínted film of antibody-antigen

complexes (Imahori, 1963). InLerestingly, in the case of rabbit anti-DNP

Iab, the negative band at 2:17 nm lras hardly affected when exposed to 4 M-6 M

guanidine hydrochloríde (Cathou et al' , 1968) '

Inspection of the CD spectra of F(ab'), and Fc (Figs. 28 and 29)

in rhe region of 280-310 nn indicates that the positive band similar to

that in the cD spectïum of IeG, (Fig. 27), :nas arisen from the aromatic and

possibly disulfide containing residues which are he1d. in asymmetric environ-

ments in the native F(abt), structure. A published CD spectrum of tryptophan

(srrickland, Lg6g) reveals some símilarity to that of the F(abr), (Fie' 28)

and. suggests that trypËophan residues make a large contríbution to this

part of the F(abt), cD sPectrum. Moreover, studies of the diketopiperazíte

derivative of aromatíc amino acids show that the band at/ot greater than

9L

immunoglobulin molecules (crurnpton and l^Iilkinson' 1967) ' From x-ray



280 nrn may be ascribed to tryptophan (Edelhoch et al. ' 1968). In a recenË

studyr a pair of negative peaks (285 and 293 nm) \¡/as present in both the

MOPC-315 IgA myeloma protein and íts variable region (Fv-3f5) CD spectra'

indicating that the structure responsible for the bands ís located in the

variable region of the intacË irumunoglobulín (Freed et al. , L976). Amino

acid sequerrces of several human and mouse light chaíns and several human

"( chains reveal the presence of a number of tryptophan and tyrosine re-

sidues in the loops formed by the intrachain disulfide bonds (Capra and

Kehoe, Lg75). AlËhough complete amino acíd sequences of bovine 1íghË and

heavy chains are unavailable, it is probable that tryptophan residues can

be found in positions similar to those of other species. Therefore, the

CD fine structure occurring between 290-305 nm is readily used to identify

tryptophan CD bands.

The presence of a negative band at 226 nm in the CD spectrum of the

1Fc fragment of IgG, is unique in this mo1ecu1e. The partially resolved

trarsition near 228 nm observed in the spectra of intact IgGt is clearly

contributed by the lFc. The band reflects Ëhe asymmetríc environment

experienced by the C-terminal end of the Fc fragment, since the corres-

pondíng peak was found to be less pronounced in the CD spectrum of sFc

(see Chapter IV). However, it has to be pointed out that the band at 226 nm

may also ïepreserit a conformation brought about as a result of assocíation

beËween Ëhe two heavy chains. IË was shown by Tanford (1968) that dissoc-

iation of the heavy and light chaíns of nonspecific rabbit IgG and subsequent

recombination did not lead to regeneratj-on of the Cotton effect at 240 nm.

The CD spectrum for an equímolar mixture of F(abt), and lFc is shown

in Fig. 30. Atthough the regions from 208-260 nm and 2BO-340 are shown to
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Figure 30. Comparison of the CD spectrum of LeGr-llL (# )

and the recombinatíon spectrum of íts F(abt), and.lFc

fragments ( '---' ), where

r o lîtt, = ffi r uTt'o')z *fr r u lT'
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be very simílar in the mixture when compared. with the native undigested

IgGlr a small but probably signíficant difference r¡/as found in the 260-280

nm region with a new shoulder occuring at 2-lB nm in the recombination

spectrum. Since these differences \^Iere reproducible, it is tempting to

ascribe them to a conformational change related to a cleavage of Fc from

the intact ISG, molecules by pepsin. It is also tenpting to speculate that

this putative conformational change is responsible for Lhe increase in the

apparent number of combíning sites from about L.2 to 1.8 upon titration with

N-2r5S-4DNP as reported in the precedíng Chapter. Further evidence for

the interaction between domaíns was províded by the observation Lhat the

CD spectra of human IEGr-Fc are not entírely reproduced'r^rhen the spectra

of. cr2 and pFcr are summed algebraícally (Ellerson et a1. , L976). Recom-

bination cD spectra constructed from those of F(abt), and 1Fc fragments

from the TeGr-ll2a anËibody preparatíon \"leIe almost ídentical to the one

shown in Fig. 30. Therefore, it would seem a príoÏí that the conformational

change responsible for changes in the CD spectrun aË 260-280 nm is not

charactelistic of leGr-//l alone and thus may not aciount for its anomalous

binding of 1N-2r5S-4DNP. Yet, since as shor¡7'n below by exËrinsic CD'

1N-2r5S-4DNP is bound in an entírely different environmenË by lecr-//l

than by either TgGr--lfla or IEGr-#zb, ít is conceivable that the conformat-

ional change due to pepsin hydrolysís affected the binding sites of one

anËibody preparation and not the other. In contrast to the finding

presented here, Cathou et al. (1968) reported that Ëhe CD spectra of sub-

units are additive as shown by the fact that the CD spectrum of a papain

digest of anti-DNP antibody $Ias superimposable on that of the original

undigested molecule"
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Extrinsic CD studíes

Extrinsic CD arises when an optical transítíon, which is itself

optically inactive, ís rendered optically active by ínteractions with an

asyumetric environmenL. Induced CD sPectra brought about by the interaction

of antibodies with haptens furnish additional parameters for evaluating the

nature of an antibody combining site. Comparison of the combining sites

of several antibodies directed against the same determinant should yield

information relevanË to antibody diversity, ParËicularly in the hyper-

variable region of the molecule. The induced CD sPectra of each of the

three preparations of IgG, frorn tl{o co\^is with two different kinds of haptens

!üere examined over a wide range of hapten concentlations. Both c-DNP-

lysine and 1N-2r5S-4DNP, when free in solution, showed no optical acËivity

in the wavelength region froro 300-570 nm. However, they exhibited pro-

nounced strong optícal activity upon bindíng to bovine anti-DNP IgG1. The

obseried CD bands arose as a consequence of the syrnmetrical ligand being

írnmobilized in the asyimnetric environment and the cornbíning site. It

reflects the mutual interaction between the ligand chromophore and dis-

symtreËrica11y placed vicinal moieties of the antíbody combining site

(Urry, I97O; Cathou and Dorrington , Lg75). The rotational strengËh may

be generated by coupling the electronic transi tions of the ligand to those

of the aromatic side chains within the sites. This mechanism ís suggested

when the ligand chromophore and a vicinal chromophore exhibiË sLrong

absorptíon bands (high molar exËínctíon coefficient) and is likely to be

dominant for ligands such as the ones studied here (Sears and Beychok, Ig73) '

Both the magnitude and the sign of the rotational strength of a circular

dichroism band arising by this rnechanism will be dependent upon the
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relative orientatíon of the two interacting chromophores (urry, rglo).

Therefore, any changes in cD observed upon binding of hapten

would reflect only alterations in the structure relevant to ligand-protein

interaction. The CD spectra generated upon titration of antí-DNp IgGr-/Il

¡¿ith e-DNP-lysine are illustrated in Fig. 31 for three different 1¡¡gand/

antibody ratios. Extension of the induced CD spectra into the region of
protein absorption \¡¡as accomplished by algebraically subtracting the ellip-

ticiËy of the protein alone from that of the antibody-hapten complexes.

The posítion of the CD band above 350 nn corresponds closely to the absorp-

tion maxíma with ah" Àr"* ax 375-378 nm (rnset Fig. 31), be1or,¡ 350 nm there

appear to be two other transitioris apparent in the CD whích are not re-

solved in the absorption spectïum.

The absorption spectra of DNp-1ysíne bound'to bovine rgGl antí-

body also display hypochroism and a red shíft simílar. to the results that

have been found in the studies of assocíation of the DNp with anti-DM

antibodies (Little and Eisen , 1966), or MOpc-315 protein (Eisen, 196g;

Rockey et al. , L97La). Little and Eisen (!966) have also suggested rhar

a ËryPtophan residue is present in the combining site of anti-DNp anËibodíes

and that there ís a charge transfer complex between DNp and the indole

group of a tryptophan resídue. The presence of tryptophan in the com-

bining síte of rabbit anti-DNP antibodies had also been postulated on the

basis of laser Raman spectïoscopic analysis (carey eË al. , Lg73). The

fluorescence of tryptophan residues of bovíne rgG, is quenched by bound

e-DNP-lysine or 1N-2,5S-4DNP ligands wirh a %"* of 55"/". This is a

general phenomenon observed with anti-DNP and other antibodies (Little

and Eisen, 7966; Rockey , 1967), and provides additional support for the
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concepË of the occurrence of a tryptophan resídue in/ox near the antibody

combining síte of bovine IgGI.

The CD spectra for the interaction of e-DNP-lysine r^ríth Igcr-//l

observed in the present study intercepË at the same cross-over points at

al1 hapten concentrations (Fig. 31). Thís isosbestic point together with

the fairly constant shape of the spectra reflects the rather similar nature

of the interactions of this hapten with the various antibody molecules ín

the populations. The lirnited site heterogeneity of the bovine I8G, Pre-

paration was also reflected in the binding parameters; equilibrium dialysis

experiments with e-DNP-lysine yíe1ded a heterogeneiËy index of 0.85 (see

Chapter II). Although an isosbestíc point, whích indicates only one type

of bindíng site, \47as observed in the binding of hapten by rnyeloma proteins

(i.e., MOPC-315 and MOPC-460) (Reid eË al. , :lglL; Rockey et a1. , L97La,b3

Glaser and Singer, L97I), this is not generally observed for conventíonal

antibody preparations (Qr. K. J. DorringtorÌ, personal cornrnunication).

In the case of a heterogeneous antibody preparation, the ínitia11y

added hapten is bound to antibody of highest affinity and, at higher con-

centrations, to siËes of decreasing affiníty. The shapes of the sPectra

change somewhat and the CD spectra are not proportional to bound hapten

concentration. Also, some ant.ibody molecules üay not índuce CD as in the

case when TgGr-ll2a and IgGr-lllb were titrated with 1N-2,5S-4DNP (Figs. 34

and 36) "

Examples of CD spectra generated when 1N-2r5S-4DM binds to Igcl-ill

are shown in Fig. 32. The observed extrinsic CD spectrum has a À*"* tu"t

485 nrn and a shoulder in the region of 395-450 nm, closely corresponding

to the principal absorption bands as shown in the same figure (a1so see
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Figure 31. Induced cD sPectra obtained bv sequ:"t'll-iu::tt'"

of e-DNP-lysine (a, 6'94 x 10-) M; b' 1'02 x 10 M;

-4 'ì '^ : -r- -tr't (6'02 x tO-5 t"t)' The inserL
c, 1.32 x to-4 t't) to .reGr-/lr 

(6'

represents the absórption spectrum of bound e-DM-lysine"
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Figure 32. Induced CD sPectra obtained by sequential

addítion of 1N-2,5S-4DNP (a, 2.45 x 10-) M*; b,

3.67 x to-5 u; c, 4.86 _x to-5 t"t; d, 6.05 x ro-5 lt)
to lgGr-//l (5.60 x to-) pt). The insert ïepresents

the absorption spectrum of bound IN-2r5S-4DM.

(* the spectra below 370 nn obtained \,rith the higher

concentrations of 1N-2'5S-4DNP l^iere very similar Ëo

the one shor,¡n here. However, considerable noise made

a resoluËíon difficult")
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Fíg. fS). Ilhile this IEGr-ll7 gave a negative CD band with e-DNP-lysine'

positive eltiptícíty \,ras observed ín the titratíon r¿ith the dye-haPten-

Therefore, the complexing of a single chromophore into these two dífferent

ligands, with a single antibody preparation (e.g., TgGr-#L) results ín in-

duced circular dichroisrn which varies in relative magnítude of the ellipti-

city as i,rell as the sígn aË tl^/o different bands (e.g. at 385 nm and 485 nro)

in a manner dependent upon the ligand. Similar results have been observed

when e-N-Dp-L-glycine and N-DNP-L-lysine were used to titrate the MOPC-315

IgA prorein (Rockey et a1. , 1971b). The negative band aË 380 nrn (Fig. 32)

i¿hich is a consequence of the interaction of lecr-//l wíth lN-2,5S-4DM

could be due to the dinitrophenyl chromophore on the dye molecule.

Inreraction of different concenËrations of 1N-2r5S-4DNP with IeGt-//1

yields nearly parellel sets of spectra v¡ith an isosbestic point near the

base line at 395 nm. The apparenË homogeneity of this antibody preparation

as shown by the isosbestic poínt of the CD spectra may be a reflection of

Èhe fact that CD measurements, just like absorption neasurements (Chapter

II), detected only half of the antibody combining sites of this antibody

preparation (see discussion below). Moreover, the apparent homogeneiËy of

this antibody preparation as determined by the CD spectra does not seem Ëo

hold at the level of free energies, since the binding behaviour of this

preparation appeared to be rather heterogeneous as judged by spectrophoto-

met.ric titration (Chapter II). The induced CD spectra due to the inter-

acríon of both e-DNP-lysine and 1N-2,5S-4DNP with F(abt), and Fabf frag-

ments from IgG, were identícal to those observed with the íntact antibody

molecules. This findíng demonstrates that Ëhe haptens are bound in a

similar if not identical environment in the case of IgG., or its fragment.
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Therefore, it is not very like1y that pepsín hydrolysis had altered the

intrinsic properties of the combining sites of this antibody preparation'

Thus, it is conceivable thaË the difference in hapten binding properties

between TgGr-llL and its pepsín fragments with respect to 1N-2r5S-4DM

(see Chapter II) was possibly due to some steric hindrance to the binding

of the relatively large dye-hapten exerted by the Fab moieties when present

on the intact molecule.

In Fig. 33, rhe ritration of lgGr-i/2a with e-DNP-lysine is shown.

The ellipticiËy was positive at all wavelengths for this hapËen antibody

sysËem. Moreover, the intensity of the sPectra appeared to be proportional

Ëo the fracËion of the sites occupied by the hapten (c.f., IgGr-//l in Fig.

31). Although the spectrum \{as dominated by the band at 395 nm, contrí-

butíons from other transitions can clearly be seen Lhroughout (Fíg. 33).

The shoulder above 430 nm observed in the spectra of DNP upon binding to

MOPC-315, mouse anti-DNP and rabbit anti-DNP (Rockey et al. , Lg72; Glaser

et al. , lgl]) antibodies was not observed here. The most sËriking obser-

vation was the difference in sign of the induced CD in the spectra of the

antibodíes produced by the two co\.^/s. IË seems therefore, that anti-DNP

cornbíning sites from individual cows do not apPear Ëo be similar and no

indications of any overlapping between the two preparatíons \'las seen' In-

t.erestingly, the IgG., prepaïation from Ëhe two cows l^lere shown to carry the

same allotyPes.

Similar spectral differences betr,¡een the antibody preparations from

the two animals \rere observed with IN-2,5S-4DNP (Fig. 34). TgGt-lfZa gave

a strong negative band near 490 nrn while lgcr-//l induced a positive band

(c.f. Fig. 32). Considerable site heterogeneíty is appalent as seen
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Figure 33. Induced CD spectra

addiËion of e-DNP-lysíne
-ì0.BB x 10 - M; c, 1.45 x

to lgG'-il2a (1.51 x 10-)

obËained

(a, 0.44
-510-M;

M).

upon sequentíal
-tx 10 - M; b,

_ìd, 2.17 x 10 - M)
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Figure 34. Induced CD spectra
addition of 1N-2,5S-4DM

-t1.33 x 10 " M; c, 2.26 x
e,4.11 x ro-5 u) to rgG.,

obtained upon sequential
(a, 0.57 x 10-5 l'l; b,
to-5 t"t; d, 3.19 x to-5 n;

-tl2a (3.t4 x rO-5 ì4).
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through the CD spectrum between 500 and 550 nrn. As the hapten concen-

tratíon is increased and progressively 1ow afîinity sites are fíl1ed, the

spectrum changes from a minor negative. shoulder to well resolved positive

peak at 522 nm. A positíve band at 330-390 nm due to the DNP chromophore

v¡as observed and the intensity increases with increasing hapten concentrat-

ion. Ihese results clearly show that the fíne structure of the antibody

combining sites of the tr¡o cows ís different ald further poínts to the

unique characteristic of the hyþervariable region in the combining site for

an índividual in the same sPecies.

CD spectra generated by the binding of e-DNP-lysine to Tecr-ll2b

are shoi,m in FÍg. 35. These spectra resemble very closely those induced

by IgG, -112a (Fig. 33) r¿ith the À at 380 nrn. The bands in the regíon of
--Imax.:

450-500 nm which aIe not observed in the spectrum with lgGr-lÍZa' appear in

this case. The CD spectrurn is also simílar to the one observed by Glaser

and Singer (L97L) for the inËeraction of mouse anti-DNP antibodies with

c-DNP-1ysine. The striking sÍinílarity of the cD spectra generated in a

hapten by different antibodies could mean that the símilar manner of pertur-

bation is exerted by these antibodies and suggests that the mícroenvironments

within antibody combining sites ale very similar in these cases.

The induced CD of 1N-2,5S-4DNP upon bínding with Tecr-ll2b is shoi'¡n

in Fig. 36. The bands aIe very similar to those observed in the binding

of IeGr-/l2a wj:th the same hapten (Fig. 34) with " 
Àr"* at 385 nm and Àrrrt

aË 490 nm. As in the case of the binding between lN-2r5S-4DNP, th" ÀIn"*

at 385 nm was found to increase in intensity with the hapten concentration,

whereas the negative peak "t 
Àrir, (485 nm) did not' The fact that the in-

duced CD spectra of the three antíbody preparations uPon bínding to the two
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Figure 35. Induced CD spectra
additíon of e-DNP-lysine

1.45 x tO-) u; c, 2.88 x
to :recT_-lfzb (3.13 x 1O-)

ob tained
(a, 0.73

10-M;
M)"

upon sequentíal
-qx 10 - M; b,

d, 4.SS x tO-5 i"t)
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Figure 36. Induced CD spectra
addition of 1N-2,5S-4DM

1.51 x tO-5 u; c, 2.45 x

e, 4.47 x rO-5 lt) ro rBG,

obtained upon sequenËial
(a, 0.76 x LO-5 M; b,
to-5 t"t; d, 3.37 x to-5 t"t;

-lfzb (3.09 x t0-5 t"t).
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haptens differ sígnífícantly over a wide wavdength region suggests thaË

the number andfor microenvironments of the optically active chromophores

in the three antibody preparations are different. However, the CD spectra

of antíbody-hapten complex for preparations TSGr-lf2a and lgGr-/f2b from the

same animal resembled each other but were different from that of the other

anímal (Igcr-//l). This suggests that there are similar amíno acíd residues in

the hypervariable region for antíbodíes of a given ¡nimal. A comparison

of the binding of rhese two haptens with leGr-ll2a and IgGt-//2b indicates

that though the two antibody subpopulations from the second animal induced

different CD spectra with both haptens, those seen with e-DNP-lysine ex-

híbited more homogeneity than those with 1N-2r5S-4DNP. IË ís also ínterest-

ing to note that in the case of 1N-2,5S-4DNP the band attributable to the

DNP group also shows mole sirnilarity in the case of both antibody preparaË-

ions and moreover appears to exhíbit less heterogeneity. Therefore, one

can assuae that the DNP moíety of the dye hapten \'ìlas involved in very

similar interaction r+ith all antibodies from animaL ll2 and that different

antibody populations reacted differently with the naphthalene -portioa of

the dye-hapten. Thís is not. surprising sínce the immunogenic determinant,

responsible for the producËion of the antibodies from both cows ' 
vüas a

DNP-lysyl residue. In order to accomodate the naphthalene group, dífferent

antibody molecules may force slightly dífferent conformations upon the

dye-hapten, thereby altering the relative position of the naphthalene ring

with respecË to the fixed DNP residue. Indeed Raman laser studíes of the

interaction of rabbit anti-DNP antíbodies and lN-2,55-4DNP had demonstrated

that some twistíng about the azo bond had taken place in the bound hapten

relative to the free hapten (Carey et al. , L973) " The same study had also
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indicated thaË the t\,ro nitro groups of e-DNP-lysíne were subjected to very

similar perturbations. 0n the basis of the CD bands in the region of 370-

390 nrn observed in the present study (Figs. 33,34r35r36), one can also

conclude that the DNP residues of both haptens react. with sinílar areas

of the antj-body combining site. These results also suggest that the combin-

ing site is rather rigíd and that the dinitrophenyl groups of both haptens

make intimate contact with the same amino acid residues in the site. The

evidence for a relatively rigidly fixed antibody combining site was also

provided by the affinity labelling study in whích two related affiniËy-

labe11ing reagents, bromoaceËy1-N-DNP-eËhylenediamine (BADE) and bromo-

aceËy1-e-N-DNP-T,-lysine (BADL) which differ in the separatíon of the react-

ive bromoacetyl group from the DNP group, reacËed wholIy r^rith differenÈ

resídues (tyrosyl of the light chain, and lysy1 of the heavy chaín, respect-

ively) of the MOPC-315 protein combining site (Haímovich et al. , L970).

The shape of the CD spectra for the dye-hapten bound to TgGL-lf2b

and to lesser extent to lgcl-//la, witln the DNP transition showing posítive

ellipticity and the naphthalene transition showing negative, suggests that

the optical activíty may be arising from dynamic couplíng between these

tra¡sitions (Sears and Beychok, 1973). An interaction of thís sorË would

be very sensitive to the relative orientation of the two chromophores and

thus could be more sensitive to site heterogeneity than that with e-DNP-

lysine.

When hapten-binding curves rüere constructed by serially adding

e-DNP-lysine or 1N-2r5S-4DNP Ëo a constant amounË of antíbody and measuring

the change in circular dichroism at the maximum wavelength, the plots

shov¡n in Figs. 37 and 38 were obtained. No meaníngful curves could be
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constructed for the interaction of lgGr-/l2arb with l-N-2r5S-4DNP because

of the heterogeneity exhibited by the major CD bands

It is surprising Ëo note thaË tr¿o distinct slopes could be resolved

in the titration of lgGr-lfl with e-DNP-lysine (Fig. 37-a) even though this

difference could not be detected by the equilibrium dialysis (Chapter II) "

The F(abt)2 and Fabf monomer obtained from IeGr-//1 also gave the s:me

results. It can therefore be concluded that there existed two kinds of

combining sites in nearly equal proportions in this anËibody preparatíon.

Thus, the CD studies \.¡ith e-DNP-lysine confirm the results obtained with

1N-2r5S- DNP reporËed in the preceding Chapter. It has to be emphasized

that while there r¡/as an isosbestic point in the CD spectra (Fig. 31) which

suggested homogeneity, the CD binding curve was still able to resolve

this antibody preparation into tvio different population of sites. Since

the initial amounts of e-DNP-lysine added occupy the binding sites of

híghest affinity, it is obvious ËhaË the affiniËy cannot be always cor-

related wíËh the intensity of induced ellipticity.

The binding curve of the 1N-2,5S-4DNP with IgGr-//l is shov¡n in

Fig. 37-b. 0n1y half the population of the combining siËes could be tle-

tected in this títration. The remaining 501l of the combining sítes either

had a very low affinity for Ëhe hapten or íË did not generate the induced

Cotton effect when the antibody-ligand complexes \,rere formed. The above

data thus confirm Ëhe observation made by spectrophotometric titration and

described in the preceding Chapter. However, this observation does not

explaín the 1.8 combining sites that were detected for F(abt), and 0.9

for Fabr by the spectrophotometric titration, since as mentioned previously,

the CD spectra with both of these fragments were identical to those with the
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TLgure 37. HapËen bÍndíng curves constructed by serially
adding (a) e-DNP-lYsine to Igcr-//l;

(b) 1N-2,5S-4DNP to rgct-i/l
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intact molecu1e.

Ilrhile both the equilibrium dialysís and spectrophotometric titration

give 1.8 combíníng site per antibody molecule for both IgGr-lf2a and TgGr-ll2b,

ít is clearly seen in Fig. 38-arb that only one combining síte per molecule

could be detected by the CD titration method. Thus, these data again point

to the presence of two differenË population of bindíng sites, both of r¿hich

are capable of binding e-DNP-lysíne, but only one being able to induce CD

in the hapten.

The results of the CD studies reporËed here not only point to the

sensitivity of the method for the resoluËion of antibodíes wj-th different

hypervariable regions, they also confirm somé of the observations made in

the preceding Chapter. Thus, on the basis of induced CD spectra it \../as

possíble to demonstrate that anti-bodies frorn both co\,rs consisted of two

distinct populations of bindíng sites r¿hich existed in about equal con-

centration. In addition, Ëhese studies confirmed that the antibodies from

the two animals were different. However, the information obtained could

not resolve whether the Ëwo populaËions of sites díd reside on Ëhe same

molecule or not. The slíght difference in the inËrínsic CD spectrr-m for

the intact IgGl molecules and that reconstructed from the component

fragments (Fig. 30) points to the facË that some conformaËional change

could have taken place on Fab moieties of the molecules as a consequence

of pepsin digestion. Yet they do not directly confirm that this conform-

ational change r¡/as responsible for the difference in the titration be-

haviour of 1N-2r5S-4DNP with intact IgG.,-/i1 and its F(ab'), fragtents.
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Fígure 38. Hapten binding curves consËrucËed by serially
addíng (a) e-DNP-IysÍne Ëo lgGr-ll2a;

(b) e-DNP-lysine to TgG-,-llZb.
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ENZYMATIC DEGRADATION OF BOVINE COLOSTRAL IgG.'

-
r^rith proteolytic enzymes such as papain, pepsín, trypsin, plasmin, chymotryp-

sin, bromelain, ficin or elastin Ëo give fragments of variable molecular

s1ze . This fact provides one of the most successful approaches for analy-

ing the structuïe of complex immunoglobulin molecules and in locatíng

the region with a particular biological activity.

It has been shown by Porter (1959) that IgG molecules can be spliË

by papain inËo rwo distinct fragments, one conserving the antibody combining

site (Fab) and the other possessing the capacity to crysta1-Lí-ze and fix

complement (Fc). Nisonoff et al. (1960) demonstrated that pepsin behaved

somewhat differently and digestion of rabbít and human IgG yielded a single

major fragment called F(abt)rfragment. Cathepsíns D and E have been shown

to cleave rabbit IgG molecules in a manner símilar to pepsin (Ghetie and

Mihaescu, ]'g73). Dígestion with eiËher cathepsin gave an F(ab'), fragrnent

which r^ras ïesistant to prolonged actíon of these enzymes.

During the past decade, interest has been focused on the minor trag-

ments líberated during enzymatic degradation of the IgG molecule. Proteo-

lytic fragments thaË contain the Vn * Vl homology regions (Inbar et al. ' L972),

and the CH1 + C" regions (Ga11 and DtEustachio, L972) have been isolated-

At acíd pH, papain is able to hydrolyze. isolated rabbit Fc fragmerits to

release a C-terminal peptide of 113 amino acid residues ::eferred- to as

113

Most immunoglobulins, regardless of theír class' can be digested

CHAPTER IV
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pep IIIt r,,¡hích ís siruilar to a fragment isolated afLer peptic digestion

(Utsuroí and Karush, 1965) of rabbit IgG. The isolation of a counterparË

from the hr:man Fc fragment described as component II has been reported by

Heimer et al. (7967) and as pFcr by Bennich and Turner (L969). Four types

of fragrnents of differenË sizes d.erived from Ëhe Fc portion have been

isolated by papain treatment of rabbit IgG under various conditions (Utsumí,

L969).

Papain digestion of hr¡man IgG also produces a component smaller than

Fc with electrophoretíc properties different from the latter (Fahey and

Askonas , 1962; Edelman and Poulik, 1961). This papain digestion product

has since been cal1ed Fct by Poulík (7966) and has also been found ín normal

hriman urine (Turner and Rower. 1966). Cathepsin D digestion of rabbiË IgG has

been shor¿n to produce a sma11 fragment with a molecular weight similar to

that of pep III!, cathepsin E is able to further splít the region corres-

ponding to the papain fragment Fct releasing a smal-l sized fragment called

remnant Fcr (Ghetie and Mihaescu, 1973)

Susceptibility of IgG molecules to proteolysis is dependent upon the

conformaËion of the substrate and this is reflected in the degree of degra-

datíon of the various molecular regions. Both human and rabbit IgG were

shown to exhíbit a heterogeneous sensítívity to papain. Bríef digestíon of

rabbit IgG releases an Fab fragment (3.5 S) and a 5 S fragment which appears

to be an intermediate product containing an intact chain linking one Fab

and one Fc fragment (Nelson, 7964; Goodman, 1965). The addition of cysteine

to the íncubatíon mixture of globulin with papain or trypsin has been shown

to enhance the degree of fragmentation (Gorini et a1. , L969). A sírnilar

effect of cysteirre on the susceptibility of human G globulin to trypsín was
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observed by Schrohenloher (L964).

By exposing the IgG rnolecule to buffers of different pH, it was

established that the molecular forces stabilizing the conformation of the

different structural domaíns are susceptible to acíd, and thaË domains located

ín the Fc region appear to be far more susceptible than those situated within

the Fab region (Abaturov et al. , 7969; Doi and JirgerÌsons, L97O; Stewart

and Stanworth, L975). These conformational chaages are also reflected in

the degree of susceptibiliËy to proteolysis in the presence of acíd.

Connell and. Porter (L97L) have shown thaË rabbit IgG preparatíons which

remain stable during prolonged incubation at neutral pH with the proËeolytic

enz)¡me plasmin, are rendered susceptible to the enzyme by short prelíminary

incubation at 1ow pH. Sirnilarly, Ellerson eË al. (L972) have used acid to

render the Fc fragment from human IgG suscepÈible to tryptic digestion to

produce a fragment representing the C"2 domain. In most cases, majoï con-

formational changes begin at a pH less than 4; this is reflected in the

susceptibílity to proteolysís (Stewart and Stanworth, Lg75).

Sensitivity to proteolyËíc cleavage varies with class and subclass

even r¿ithin a given species. Human IgG, appears to be more resistant to

pepsin hydrolysis than the other subclasses, i.e., TgG2t rgGrr TEG4 (Turner

et al. ' 797Oarb). Horse IgG and T globulin produce markedly different

products when dígested with papain in the presence of 0.01 M cysteine

(weir and Porter, L966); the rgG yields the expected 3.5 s fragmenr while

the T globulin gives a divalent 5.6 S fragment together r¡ith smaller peptides.

Sirnilarly, mouse IgG, is more resistant, to papain or tryptíc cleavage than

TEG2^ and IeGrO rand lgGrb rüas found to be far more sensitíve to pepsin

hydrolysís than the other trvo proteins .
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Although the enzymatic degradation of human and rabbít ímmunoglobulins

has been extensively studied, very litt1e information has been reported

regarding the conditions for enzymatic hydrolysis of bovíne irrnunoglobulins.

It is obvious that differentiating the bovine iuraunoglobulins into classes

(IgG, IgA, IgM) and measuring the allotypíc difference between the subclasses

will be of importance. The preparation of highly purifíed fragments from

these immsleglobulín molecules would also facilj-tate the production of

specific anti-ímmunoglobulin seïa for use in the absorption technique. A

procedure for the productíon of Fab from bovine IgG has been reported

although a mixture of rgG, and rgG, r¿as used in most of the experiments

(Fey, 7975). Recently, a study on the proteolytic cleavage of bovine

colostral IgG, was reported by Fang and Mukkur (L976)

In the inítial phase of the present study, F(abr), and Fc fragments

of bovine colostral IgG, were produced in order to study the hapten binding

properties of this subclass and to gain more ínfor¡nation on its conformation.

During this process, a number of interesting observatioos ¡qsï's made and it r,¡as

decided Èo characterize some of the proËeolytic fragments further, beyond the

point required in support of the hapten bínding studies. This characËerizati-on

ínvolved mainly fragments associated with the Fc portion of the molecule. In

many instancegr'normal rgG1, rather than antí-DNP rgG1, \¡ras used for this

aspecË of the investigation. No significant differences between digestíon

products of normal and anËi-DNP IgG, were observed ín experiments in which

both types of IgG, were used. Therefore, no differentiatíon between the

two immunoglobulin preparations wíl1 be made be1ow"
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IsolaËion of Bovine Colostral IgG. and IgG

Bovine colostral TgG, and I

II. Both normal and immune colos

Papain Dígestion of IgG.,

The digestion was carried out essentially according to Porter (1959).

Bovine IgG, ín saline was dialysed for 48 hours at 40 C against either 0.15

M Nacl phosphate buffer pH 7.4 or 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer pH 5.5. An

immr:aoglobulin concentration of 60-80 mE/mL was used along wítln L"Á (by

weight of immunoglobulin) of mercuripapaín (I^Iorthington, Biochemical Corp

Freehold, N. J.). The reaction mixture contaj.ned aLso 2 mM EDTA and cysteine

(0.01 M or 0"001 M). Digestion was terminated by the addition of 20"/" molar

excess of recrystaLLizeð, iodoacetamide (Koch-Light Lab. Ltd.). The dígest-

ion products \.,/ere then dialysed agaínst 0.01 M NaAc buffer or 0.007 M

phosphate buffer pH 7.7 for further separaËion of the mixtures. Digestion

times varíed as indicated under Results and Discussion.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

, and lgG^
t+¿

gG, were isolated as described in Chapter

trum were used in the present study.

Pepsin Digestion of IgG

This digestion was carríed out essentially according to Nisonoff et. al.

(1960) at pH 4.5 at 37o c. An ímmunoglobulin concentrarion of 10-30 mg/n7

was used wít}:. 3% (by weight of immunoglobulin) of pepsin (Mann Research

Laboratories, N.Y.). After incubatíon for a certain time, the reaction was

stopped by adjusting to pH 8.0 with NaoH" The digestion prod.ucts \.,/ere

separated by ge1 filtration on a Bio-Gel P-150 column equílibrated with

0.15 M NaCl phosphate buffer pH 7.7. The protein fractíons were pooled
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and concentrated by the negative Pressure method'

Preparation of fabt- J¡ggt""!g

Reduction of F(abt), to Fabt fragmenËs r'¡as done according to Nísonoff

(Lg64). A purified F(abt) 2 PreParation at a concentration of I1/. (w/v) was

dialysed against 0.1 M aceLaLe buffer, pH 5.0 at 40 c for two days. The

F(abr)2 was firsË treated with various concentration of mercaptoethylamíne

at 37o C for one hour. This mixture, contained in a stoppered via1, was

flushed with pure N, Bas. AË the end of the reacËion, it was alkylated with

a 207 excess of recrys ta\ILzed iodoacetamide. The extent of the reducËion

was monitored by ultracentrifugation in a Beckman Model E analytical

centrifuge. The mixture \{as further dialysed against 0.15 M NaCl, 0.007 M

phosphate buffer , pH 7.7 anð, purified by chromatography on Bío-Gel P-150

equílibrated ín the same buffer.

Colurnn Chromat.ograPhy

(a) For chromatography on Bio-Gef P-150 or P-60, samples were fracË-

ionated at 50 C by e1uËíon with 0.15 M phosphate buffer, pH 7"7, through a

column of.2.6 x 86 cm or 1.6 x 60 cn equilibrated r,iith the same buffer.

Efluent fractions of 3 to 8 ml were collected

(b) Chromatography on DEAE-cellulose was carried out at room t.emPera-

Ëure in a column 1.4 x 25 cm. The column was equilibrated in 0-007 M phos-

phate buffer at pH 7.7. This buffer r/ras used for elution until the first

peak emerged from the column, thereafËer, elution r^¡as conËinued with the

same buffer admixed with NaCl so as to give an appropriate salË concentlaË-

ion. Fractíons (5-B n1) of the effluent were collected at a flow rate of

I m1 Per minute' 
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(c) Chromatography on CM-cellulose ¡,¡as carried out ín a 1.6 x 30 cm

column at room temperature. The column was equilibrated \./íth 0.01 M acetate

buffer at pH 5.5. After application of the sample, the same buffer vras

used for elution until the first peak emerged from the colunn. At this point,

NaAc was added to the buffer in a stepwise manner. Fractíons of. 7.2 mL

were co11eòted at a flow rate of 1.2 m1 per minute.

Thin Layer Gel ghromatography

This was performed on a Pharmacia TlG-Apparatus v,ihich can hold two

20 x 20 cm glass plates and the chamber of which can be adjusted to an angle

from 1oo to 40o.

Methods for swelling and spreading the gel followed the reconmnendatíon

of the manufacËurer (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, L977). In a Ëypical run,

6.5 e of Sephadex G-100 (superfine) was swollen in 100 nl of 0.01 M PBS,

pH 7.4 on a boiling vrater bath for 3 hours, with occasional swirling of the

beaker. The swollen gel was then spread on the glass plate with a TLG-

spreader (Phannacia) set at a thíckness of 0.6 mrn. After placing the plate

into the chamber, the top, centre and bottom reservoirs were fi11ed with

70, 70 and 25 urls of PBS, respectively. Paper brídges (I,rlhatman 3 MM,

18 x 4.6 cm, fu11y saturated with PBS) r^/ere put in the top, centre and bottom

reservoirs, wíth about 1.5 cm of the paper extending onto the ge1 plates.

The TlG-chamber was seË aË a 10o angle and equilíbrated overnight.

After equílibratíon, the TLG-chamber was placed on a horízontal leve1.

The starting line was marked and about 5-10 U1 of each protein sample was

applied to the gel plate \,üiËh the aid of Drummond "microcaps" micropipettes

(10 Ul), leaving a space of 2 cm between each sample. The reference proteins
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used ín this experimenË are listed ín Table B. After applícation, the TLê

chamber was again set at a 10o angle and the preparation \¡Ias then allowed

to proceed for about 4 hours, by which time the bror,rn colored myoglobin

had mígrated to the midpoint (6-7 crn) of Èhe ge1 plate.

At the completion of the run, the plates r¡rere removed. Proteíns were

detected and staíned, essentially following the methods of liilliamson and

Allison (1967). Plates were puË into an oven at 50-550 C for 10 minutes

to remove most of the water, and were then dried under a strearn of air from

a table-fan for 1-2 hours. The dried plates were ínmersed for 15 minutes

in a saturated solution of Amido Black 10 B (Chroma-Gesellschaft, Stuttgartt

W. Germany) in methanol: glacial acetic acid: water (50/LO/40. v/v/v).

Subsequent de-staining was performed in the dye solvent by 2 xo 3 successive

washes of 10-15 minutes each. The positíons of the stained proteins.were

determined and the migratíon dístance of the sample spot from the origín was

measured.

Analytical Ultracentrífugation

All sedimentation velocity measuremenË T.^lere performed in a

Model E optical ultracentrifuge -(Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo

California), the rotor speed and temperature being maintaíned at

rev/min at 2Oo C. All the S values reported in this thesis are

rected f.ot zero proteín concentration.

Fluores cence Measurements

Fluorescence !üas measured in an Amíne Bovrman Spectrophotofluorometer.

An excitation wavelength of 290 nm v/as used and the corresponding fluore-

scence \¡/as measured at 350 nm" All the protein solutíons (0.1 - 1.1 mg/m1)

were dialysed againsË the appropriate buffer (i.e. 0.1 M NaAc pH 5.5 or

L20
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0.15 M NaCl phosphate buffer pH 7.4). Reducíng agents (mercaptoethylamine

or cysteine) were added to the protei-n solution at the required concentrat-

ion. A final concentration of 2 mM of EDTA was also added to the solution.

After incubation at 37o C for one hour, the solutions were subjected to

fluorescence measurements. All the values !¿ere corrected for the blank

which contained reducing agent and EDTA on1y.

SDS Gel Electrophoresis

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecyl

sulfate (SDS) was performed as described by Shapiro et a1. iftg67). Samples

were dialyzed overnight versus gel buffer (0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2,

containing 0.L% SDS and 0.5 M urea). Reduction and alkylation vras performed

as descríbed by Faanes and Choi (L974) and these samples were díalysed

againsË the same buffer with the addítion of 0.2 \tt 2-mercaptoethanol. The

samples \¡/ere run on 90 nm, 5"Á polyacrylamide gels prepared ín gel buffer.

For reduced and alkylated samples, 107. acrylamide gels were used. Electro-

phoresis was performed at 10 nA/tube and stopped when the tracking dye

reached the bottom of the gel.

Preparation of Antisera

(a) Anti-serum to whole colostral whey was prepared as described

in Chapter II.

(b) Anti-IgGr-Fc antiserum was produced in a single rabbit by inËra-

dermal injection of 4 mg of purified lFc (see Results and Díscussion for

preparation and properties of this fragment) in complete Freundrs adjuvant.

Booster injecËíons were given j-ntradermally at Lwo week íntervals. This

animal was bled periodically every two weeks starting 4 r¿eeks after the

first injection.
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Papain Dígestion of IgG.,

In prelimínary experíments, the papain dígestíon procedure descríbed

by Porter (L959) was fo11owed. IgG, was incubated with papain in acetate

buffer pH 5.5 ín the presence of 0.001 M cysteíne and then the digestion

mixture r¿as chromatographed on Bio-Gel P-150 (Fig. 39) to give two maín

peaks which were found to be a mixt.ure of both Fab and Fc fragments. A

similar pattern r¿as obtained using ulËracentrifugal analysis (Fig. 4û'A).

The sedinentation coefficients of the two peaks were calculaËed to be 5.5

and 3.5 S, respectívely. CM-cellulose chromatography was then employed

using a stepwise elution procedure in order to separate the Fab fragment

from the Fc fragments (Fig. 41). Five fractions were obtaíned usíng

different NaCl concentrations and these were analyzed by ultracentrifugation

as shov¡n in Fig. 42. Only Fr.I, which was eluÈed with the starting buffer,

gave a single peak wíth a sedimentation coefficienË of 3.6 S while other

fractions (Fr.II to Fr.y) demonstrated two peaks wíth sedimentation coeffi-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

cients of 4.5 S to 5.4 S for the main peak.

Ouchterlony diffusion analysís showed that all five fractions contaíned

the same antigenic determinants when tested against rabbit anti-whole colos-

trum. Therefore, CM-cellulose r^ras not found to be useful method for separat-

ing the papain digestion products.

The material obtained from papain digestion was next chromatographêd

on DEAE-cellulose column equilibrated with 0.007 M phosphate buffer pH 7.7.

A typícal stepwise elution pattern from this column is shown in Fig. 43.

The amount of proteín eluted at the four salË concenLrations was dependenË
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Figure 39. Gel chromatographic separation of a papain di-

gestion mixture of I8G, (O'001 M cysteine' pH 5'5)

on a coluum ( 2.6 x 86 cm ) of Bio-Gel P-150 equi-

líbrated with 0.15 M NaCl, 0'007 M phosphate buffer

pH 7.7.
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Fígure 40. UlËracentrifugal analysis of papain digestion
mixture of IgGr: (A) at 0.001 M cysteine, pH 5.5. The

sample was diluted to a concentratíon of B mg/ml.

The phoËograph was Eaken 70 nin after reaching a speed of
of 591780 rev/nín; (B) at 0.01 M cysteine, pH 5.5. The

sample was diluted to a concentration of 6.3 mg/rnl. The

photograph was taken 52 min after reachíng a speed of
59,780 rev/min.
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Figure 41. CM-ce1lulose

mixture of IgGr.

librated with 0.01

chromatography of
The colurmr ( 1.6

M acetate buffer

a papain dígestion
x 30 cm ) was equi-

aË pH 5.5.
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Figure 42. Ultracentrifugal analysis of
by CM-cellulose chromatography of
products of IgG, (0.01 M cysteine,
r,¡ere taken at (A) 62 mír'. and (B)

speed of 59r780 rev/min.

fractíons obtained
papain digestion products

pH 5.5). The photographs

68 min. after reaching a
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Figure 43. DEAE-cellulose ehromatography of papain

digestion producËs of IgG, (0.01 M cysteíne, pH 7.4)

on a 1.4 x 22 cm coluuut equilibrated with 0.007 M

phosphate buffer, pH 7.7.
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upon the dígestion conditions used (Table 7). The first peak (Fr.I) eluted

wíth the starting buffer contained the Fab fragment only; the second peak

(Fr.II) eluted wíth 0.1 M NaCl conLained sndígested IgG, together wj-th some

smaller fragments as judged by ultracentrifugal and gel diffusion analysis"

FT.III was eluted r¡ith 0.2 M NaCl and consisted mainly of the Fc portíon of

the mo1ecu1e. tr^iashing the coluun with 0.5 M NaCl eluted further materials

(1ess than 8%) r¿hich consísted of fragments derived from the Fc portion of

the molecule (see Fig. 44).

of 0.001 M cysteine (experinent No. 7, Table 7) yielded rnainly 5.0 S F(abf),

which accor:nted f.or 777" of the total recovered protein. Although the yield

of FT.III was usually quite high, iË was very difficulË Ëo isolate the Fc

fragment from this mixture due to the presence of extensive degradation

products. I^Iith 0.01 M cysteine (experiment No. 8, Table 7), only Fab monomer

and Fc r¡ere obtained as judged from ultracentrifugal analysis (Fig. 40-B)

where a single peak with a sedimentêtion coefficient of 3.6 S was observed.

Therefore, the disulfide bonds that hold the two Fab moieties together were

reduced, due to Ëhe presence of a relatively high concentratíon of reducing

agent in the m|xture. Also at this concentration of cysteiner more extensive

degradation of the molecule occurred as is shov¡n by the relative 1ow recovery

of Fr.II and Fr.III. In both cases, the yields of Fc r¡Iere Poor' as ü7as the

total recovery of proteins.

The extensive degradation by papain at pH 5.5 was probably due to a

conformational change of the substraËe, especially in the Fc portíon of

the molecule (Abaturov et aI ., L969; Ste\^/art and Stanworth, 7975) as discussed

previously. Connell and Porter (f971) have shown that rabbit IgG, which

remains stable during prolonged incubation at neutral pH rvith plasruin, ís

Digestion aË pH 5.5 in the presence
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ST]MMARY OF RES1ILTS OF DEAE.CELLULOSE CHROMATOGRAPI{Y OF VARIOUS PAPAIN DIGESTS

Experiment
No.

Cysteine
Conc.

TABLE

0.01

0.01

0.01

0. 0r

0.01

Time (hrs)

H
f.J

pH

1.5

3.0

3.5

4.8

5.5

3.0

5.0

5.0

M

0.001 M

0. 001 14

0.01 M

Fr. I

-7 l,*

7.4

7.4

7.4

__b.f. .)

5.5

0.15 M NaCl, 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4

0.1 M sodíum acetate buffer, pH 5.5

% Recovery
Fr. II Fr. III

7 4.0

67.L

68.8

72.L

73.7

20.3

77 .4

87 ,4

7.0

5.0

5.6

2.0

2.0

7 4.0

7.2

2.0

Total
Fr.ïV Recovery

(per cent)

L7.2

23.8

22.L

18. 3

19. 3

4.9

LL.2

3.7

1.8

3.3

3.4

7.5

5.0

0.8

t,,

6. B

76 "6

80. 5

82.6

64.0

69 .4

84.2

56.7

50. 0



Figure 44. Ultracentrifugal analysis of fractions obtained by

by DEAE-cellulose chromatograpohy of papain digestion

products of IgGr. The photographs were taken (A) 81 rnin.

and (B) 55 min. aft,er reachíng a speed of 591780 rev/min.
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Tendered susceptíble to the enzyme by a short prelimínary incubaËion at

1ow pH, presunbly because this treatment partially unfolds the IgG molecule

thereby rendering it more accessrble to the enzyme. Further evidence for

an Fc conformational change was provided by the sËudies of Prahl (Lg67)

and Utsuuí (1969) who demonstrated that isolated Fc fragment, which remaíns

resistant to proteolysis at neutral pH, ís rendered susceptible to proÈeoly-

sis at acid pH"

The addition of cysteine to the incubaËion mixture of mouse myeloma

IgG with papain or Èrypsin has been found to enhance Ëhe degree of fragmen-

tatíon, and some physical and írÍmunochemical properties of these fragments

were also found to be different from those of the fragments obtained in

Ëhe presence of cysteine (Goríni et al. , J969).

Papain dígestion of bovine IgG, at 0.15 M NaCl, 0.01 M phosphate buffer

pH 7.4 was shown to give dífferent produets than those obtained from the dí-

gestion at pII 5.5 (Table 7). Digestion aË pH 7.4 ín the presence of 0.001 M

cysËeine (experiment No. 6, Table 7) gave a very poor yield of products; the

undigested materials eluËing in Fr.II comprised 74"A of the toËal protein.

Roughly 257. of. Ëhe IgG, was degraded in a 3 hours digestion period. It is

possible thaË a prolonged dígestion of this mixture would increase the

yield of the digesËion products. ExperimenËs Nos. 1-5 (Table 7) illustrate

the digestion by papain at pH 7.4 in the presence of 0.01 M cysËeine using

different incubation times. A reaction tíme of three hours was found to be

optimal since it provided the expected Fab monomer and a hígh yíeld of the

fragment Fc as is Índicated ín the "Á recovery in FT.III (24"Å). AË a re-

latively high concentration of cysteine, it is possible that. this treatuenË

results in Ëhe cleavage of cerËain critical disulfide bonds, leading to an
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unfolding of the IgG, mo1ecu1e. The exposure of some particular peptide

bonds will therefore render this molecul-e susceptíble to furthet enzymatic

attack (Goodman, 1965).

Sínce papain possesses enzymatíc activity over a wide range of pH,

the relatively small amount of dígestíon occuring at pH 7.4 as compared to

pH 5.5 in 0.001 M cysteíne concentration may be due to a conformaËion of

IgG, rnolecule which is more resÍstant to cleavage. Evidence for this was

provided for by a measuremenË of the fluorescence intensity of bovine I8G,

or its fragments in the pïesence of increasing concentration of reducíng

agent, as shovm in Fig. 45. The relative fluorescence intensity of I8G,

and Fab and Fc fragments remained unchanged ín the presence of reducing

agent at pH 5.5, while Ëhere vras a significant reducËíon ín the fhiorescence

intensity wíth increasing concentration of reducing agent at pH 7.4,

level1ing off when the reducing agents reaches the concentration of 0.01

M. Thus, ít is suggested thaË the conformational change due to the pre-

sence of reducing agents may be different at pH 7.4 from that obtaíned at

acid pH. It was shown by Gergely et al. (1967) that treatment of normal

.¡G globulin with cysËeine resulted ín an increase in opËical rotation and

an elongation of the yG globulin immunoelectrophoretic band toward the

anode. However, no obvious change in ultracentrifugal sedimentation

characteristics could be detected. Similar observations \Árere also obtaíned

í¡L this study in which ultracentrifugation analysis of IgG, was performed

in the pïesence or absence of the cysteine at the same pIl.

. Evidence for a pH rnediated conformational change v¡as also províded

by ultracentrifugation and fluorescence depolarization studies in the case

of chícken 7 S anti-DNP IgG antibodies (Gallagher and Voss, L974). In this
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Fígure 4s.

(a)

RelaËive fluorescence intensíty of

ISG, and Fab fragments at pH 5.5 'E^!Eqr^õã¡

(b) IeG, and Fab fragments aË PH 7 -4

(c) lFc fragments aË pH 5"5E8¡ orEøEop---
(d) 1Fc fragment,s at pIl 7.4-'@*4*d
in the pïesence of increasing concentratíons of

cys teine.
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study, a signifÍcant decrease in the Sr* value and an increase ín the

frictional ratio was observed as the pH of the solvent changed frora 8.0 to

5.0 índicating an unfolding of thís chicken IgG molecule in the acid en-

vironment.

Purification of Fab FragmenLs from the Papain Digestion of IgG

I^Ihen Fr.I from the DEAE-cellulose (Fig. 43) column chromatography of

the papain digest \,ras ïun on Bio-GeI P-150, the elution Pattern shown in

Fig. 46 vras obtained. The ultracentrifugal analysis of Fr.I from DEAE-

cellulose (Fig. 43) or Fr.II from Bío-Gel P-150 (Fie. 46) showed a single

peak wíth a sedimentation coefficient of 3.4 S (Fíg. 44). Thís fraction

therefore was mainly Fab monomer, since it was found to contain no Fc

determinants r,rhen tested against rabbit anti-Fc antisertm. ImmunoelecËro-

phoretic analysis revealed that both fragments Fab and F(abr), mígrated

toward the cathode with different mobilíty. In this study both Fab and

F(abt), were found to.be antigenicall-y identical as judged by Ouchterlony

gel diffusion analysis (see Fig. 62). Sinilar results were also obtaíned

by BuËler (1973). Utsr:mi and Karush (1965) and Goodman and Gross (1963)

compared the fragmentation of rabbit y globulin by pepsin and papain, and

found differences in molecular weíght between the Fab and Fabr fragments.

The observed identíty in the antigenic activíty of F(abr)2 and Fab fragments

is probably due Ëo Ëhe lack of antigenic determinants in the rhinger region

of the molecule as has been suggested in the case of rabbit IgG (JaqueË

and Cebra, Lg65; Utsumi and Karush, 1965).

Purificatj.on and Characterízatíon of Fc Components from Papain Digest of IgG
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Figure 46. Bio-Gel P-150 chromatographic separation of
Fr.I obtained by DEAE-cellulose chromatography of
papain digestion products of IgGr. The column

( 2.6 x 86 cu ) was equilibrated with 0.15 M NaCl'

0.007 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.7.
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Ultracentrifugal- analysis of Fr.II from DEAE-cellulose (Fig. 44)

revealed that the main component r¡/as a 6.5 S materíal which was shor¡n to

be the undigested IgG, by ge1 diffusíon analysis. Some smaller fragments

yere also be observed in this fraction (possibly Fab and Fc mixture). Due

to the 1ow yield of this fractíon, further purification was not undertaken.

Ouchterlony ge1 diffusion analysis revealed that FT.III conËaíned

Fc detenoinants only (Fig. 47) " Although ultracentrifugation of this fract-

ion gave a single peak with a sedimentation coefficient of 3.2 S, Ëwo Fc

fragments of different síze could be resolved in this fraction on a Bio-

Ge1 P-150 coh:mn as shown in Fig. 48, The Bio-Gel Fr.II ís designated long

(lFc) and the Bio-Gel FT.III is referred to as the short Fc (sFc). CompleËe

separation of the mixture, 1Fc and sFc, was achieved by repeated chromaËo-

graphy on Bio-Ge1 P-150. Ultracentrifugal analysis using UV optics of both

Fc fragments vras performed by Dr. K. J. Dorrington of the University of

Toronto. It demonstrates that 1Fc has a sedimentation coefficient of

3.7L t 0.13 S at a concentration of 0.BB mg/ml whÍle sFc yíelded a value

of 3.11 t 0.007 S at a concentration of 1.L7 mg/ml. Based on data published

by Stewart and Johns (I976), these sedimentation coefficienËs should appro-

ximately correspond to molecular weights of 51r000 and 41r000 daltons, res-

pectively. SDS gel electrophoresis showed that the lFc consisted of a

single band, while the sFc preparation contained a mínor impurity (Fig. 49) "

Since the R, values of the two Fc fragments were similar to the mobility

of light chaín, ít was concluded that both fragments represenËed non-

covalently línked dimers.

The molecular weight of these two Fc fragments was estimated by thin

layer gel chromatography and the results rvere analyzed as suggested by
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Figure 47. Ouchterlony gel díffusion analysis of fractions
obtained by DEAE-cellulose chromatography of papain
dígestion producËs of IgGr.

Fr.I (wells 1 and 4)

Fr.II (well 5)

FT.III (wells 3 and 6)

Fr"IV (well 2)

Rabbit anti-bovine whole colostral whey serum

(center well)
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Figure 48. Bio-Gel P-150 chromatographic separatíon of Fc

(Fr. III) obtaíned by DEAE-ce11u1ose chromatography

of papain digestion producËs of IBG'. The colutrr
( 2.6 x 86 c¡n ) was equilibrated with 0.15 M NaCl,

0.007 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.7.
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Figure 49. SDS polyacrylamide electrophoresís of
(a) Ribonuclease, (b) sFc and (c) lFc.
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Radola (1968). For the determinatíon of molecular weíghts, the distance

from the starting line to the middle of each zone for a particular proteín

was d.esignated as d.p. The migration distance of bovine serum albumin (dBSA)

was chosen as the standard, the ratio of dp to dBSA was defíned as \i i"e.

\ = dp/asSA.. A plot of \ as a functíon of log molecular weight displayed

a good linear relationship (Fig. 50) " From the distance travelled by the

two Fc fragments, a molecular weight of 511000 daltons was obtained for the

lFc and a molecular weight of 4Or0O0 daltons \¡/as obtained for the sFc. \
values for the reference protein and for the two fc fragments along with

their molecular weights are lísted in Table 8. A molecular weíght of

5OrB00 was calculated for the papain Fc by Fang and Mukkur (Lg76). These

authors using similar conditions to those employed here did noË observe

the presence of an f'c fragment of lower molecular weight.

Frapments with different molecular size have been obtained by papain

digestion of rabbít IgG (Utsumi, Lg6g): Brief digestion at neutral pH re-

leased an Fc fragment which still containecl a portion of the thinget regíon.

Prolonged dígestion at neutral pII of the same IgG in which the labile inter

heavy chain disulfide bridges had been reduced, removed the rhínger region

gíving mFc fragments (molecular weighË 46,000), while digestion at pH 5.0

yielded a smaller sFc fragment (molecular weight 40rOO0). It should be pointed

out that all the fragments derived from the rabbiË IgG carried the C-Lerminal

portíon of the intact molecule as the N-terminal strucËure is relatívely

unstable and susceptible to the enzymatic attack. In contrast, the Fc por-

tion of bovíne colostral TgG, appears to be sensitive to papain hydrolysis

at the C-terminal end" Thus, amino acid sequence analysis of the N-terminí

of both the lFc and the sFc, kínd1y performed by Dr. K. J. Dorrington using an
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Figure 50. DeterminaLion of the molecular weight of 1Fc

and sFc by ILG chromatography on Sephadex G-100

(superfíne) in 0.15 M NaCl, 0.01 M phosphaËe buffer'

pH 7.4. \ = mígration distance relative to BSA.
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D
\ values and molecular weights of several proteíns

on Sephadex G-100 (superfine) by TLG

Protein

Myglobin

TABLE

Chynotrypsin

Mo1. wt

Ovalbumin

17,800

dp (cr)

24,800

BSA

6.43
4. 83

7.34
s. 53

8. 60
6.39

9. 90
7 .52

10. BB

8.60F(abr),

45,000

D

11

0.6489
0.6422

0.7914
0 .7 353

0. 8686
0 .8497

lFc

65,000

log mol. wt

110,000

^rr^

4.2504

51,000

Molecular weights v¡ere taken from Andrevrs (1965), Ackers (1964) and Putnam (f965).

1. 0000

4.394s

40. 000

9. 03
6. 9B

8.47
6.45

1.0989
L.L436

4.6532

0.9L2L
0.928L

0. Bs55
0 .8s7 7

4.8129

5.04L4

4.7087

4.6034

L+L



automatic sequencer, revealed that both molecules had ídentical sequences

of 20 amino acids (Fig. 51). The sFc preparation also contaíned a minor

second sequence suggesting Èhe presence of an írnpurity. Thus, since both

molecules had identical N-terminal sequences but differed. in molecular weíght

it has to be concluded that sFc lacked the C-terminal portíons of the

chain. Moreover, in vievr of the fact that the N-terminal ar¡rino acid occup-

ies position 234 (Eu numbering) iÈ would appear thaË papain splít the IgG,

molecules at the C-terminal end of the thinget region. This nay explain

why no antigenic difference between Fab and F(abr), fragmenËs could be

detected. However, it is also conceivable that papain had removed the

entire rhinger region and that thís regíon is not immunogeníc, making it

irnpossible to distinguish Fab and F(abr), fragnents antigenically.

An inspection of Fig. 51 reveals that the sequence of this portíon of

the bovine y, chain is almost identical to those of y chains from other

species, and has thus resisted evolutionary pressures.

The circular dichroism speetra of these two Fc fragments are shown in

Fíg. 52. The CD spectrua of the lFc exhibíts two distínct bands at 213 and

227 rrm. The 213 nm band is probably due to the ß-structure of the mo,lecule

for reasons discussed in the prevíous chapter. The peak at 227 nu is not

as evídent in the CD spectrum of sFc. The CD spectrum of the sFc has a

narro\¡/ negative band with a maximum at, 215 nm. fn the 250-340 nm region,

both spectra have dist.inct negative peaks ax 272 nm and 290 nm. In both

cases, the lFc shows stronger ellipticity at the 290 nrn maximum and ín

region of 250-270 nm than does the sFc. Particularly interesting is the

band at 227 nm which is pronounced in the case of 1Fc, buË was present as

a shoulder in the case of sFc. Since the CD spectrum of component II 1=pFct)
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Figure 51. Sequence of the first 20 amino acids from the

NH, ternini of both lFc and sFc. For comparison

corresponding y chain sequences of other species are

given. References for other sequences are: Human IgGl
(Edelman et al . , L969); Hunan IgGO (Pink et al. , I97O);

RabbiË IgG (Fruchter eË al., 1970); Mouse IEG2a

(Bourgois et al. , L974).
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Figure 52. Circular dichroism

and sFc ( -------- )

bovine IgGl.

spectra of
derived by
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of hgman IgG exhíbits a strong band ín this wavelength region (Lítman et al.,

I}TO) and since this band ís much less pronounced í-n the case of sFc than in

the case of lFc, it would appear that the difference between the two fragments

resídes in their C-termini. Moreover, these results would indicate that

the C,,3 domaín possesses structural features v¡hich are absenË from the Cr2
H

domain. Therefore, there appears to be significant differences between these

two Fc fragments, both in their molecular weights as determined by gel

chromatography and ultracentrifugal analysis and in their conformational

states as suggested'by their CD spectra.

The last fraction (Fr. IV) eluted from the DEAE-ce1lulose columr

(Fíg. 43) with 0.5 M NaCl r¡as shovm to contain the Fc determínants as deter-

urined by the gel diffusion technique (Fig. 47). It \,/as further chromato-

graphed on Bio-Gel P-150 and two fragments could be resolúed using this

column (Fíg. 53) " Materials represented by peak 1 were antigenically ín-

distinguishable from both the lFc and sFc. The second peak, Ft. 2

possibly Fcf, with a much smaller molecular weight possessed a smaller

number of antigenic determinants as compared to eiËher sFc or 1Fc (Fig.62).

As can be seen , both lFc and sFc spur over Ëhis Fc derived fragment when

tested agaínst specific rabbit antí-Fc antiserum. ElecËrophoretícaLLy,

this fragment rn/as more anodic than the Fc and may therefore be similar

to the fragment obtained by limitêd cleavage of rabbit pFcr in which, a

basic pepËíde, consisting of approximately seven amino acid residues, ís

lost from Ëhe N-terminal end of the pFct fragment (Natvig and Turner, L97L) .

It has been shown thaÈ in the papain digestion of pFcl derived from

human IgG both a C-terminal and N-terminal peptide can be removed to produce

a Fir fragment. This Fct is a dimer with 182 amino acid resídues a¡d has
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Figure 53. Bío-Gel P-150 chromatography of Fr' IV ísolated

from DEAE-cellulose column of papain fragments (see

Fig. 43) . The Bio-Gel colurnn ( 1'6 x 56 cm ) was

equílibrated wiËh 0.15 M NaCl, 0'007 M phosphate

buffer, pH 7 "7.
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a molecular r¡/eíght of 2Lr000 (Turner and Benních, 1968). Due

quantity of the fragment, avaílable from bovine IgG1, further

ion r¿as not carried out.

Pepsin Digestíon of Bovíne IgG.'

Pepsin degradation r¡ras carried out according to the procedure of

Nísonoff et a1. (1960). Briefly, a Protein concentration of 30 mg/ml

along \¡rí-tln 3i1 (by weight of IgGr) of pepsin was used. The digestion \n7as

performed in 0.1 M NaAc buffer, pH 4.5, for 18 hours at 37o C. After

digestion, the mixture was chromatographed on Bio-Gel P-150 equílibrated

in 0.15 M NaCl, 7 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.7) in order to seParate the

various fragments. A typical elution pattern from the Bio-Gel P-150 colur¡nr.

is shown in Fig. 54. Fr.I corresponds to the F(ab?), dímer (sedimentation

coefficíent 5 S; Fr.II corresponds to material referred to as pFct (sedí-

mentation coefficient 2.3 S) and it was derived from the C"3 domain of the

y chain (see below). This pFcr is similar to that obtained by pepsin

dígestion of human or rabbit IgG (Heimer, L967; Utsumi and Karush, 1965).

The third peak (Fr.III) with the irregular pattern conÈained mainly sma11

pept.ides. Although it represented a high percentage of the protein eluted

from the column, it had no antigenic determinant(s) detected by rabbit

anti-whole colostrum antisera. The presence of monovalent antígenic deter-

minants in this fraction is unlikely since it did not ínhibit the pre-

cipítation of either F(ab'), o, Fc with the corresponding antíserum. Due

to the lack of antigenicity of this fraction, ímmunologícal studies of these

small peptídes T¡rere not carríed out.

to the small

characterízat-

In a time study of pepsin hydrolysis of. 3"A IgGr, it was found that
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Figure.54. Bio Gel P-150 chromatography of pepsín digestíon

products of IgG, obtained at different time intervals'

The colurnn ( 2.6 x 86 cn) was equilibrated r"riËh 0'15 M

NaC1, 0.007 M phosphate buffer, pH 7"7"

4 hours

18 hours
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the digestion was essentially complete within 4 hours (Fig. 54). This fígure

also shows the elution patteïn from Bio-Gel P-150 of the products obtained

by pepsin hydrolysís for 18 hours. The four hours digestion gave a relative-

ly high yield of the pFct and fewer small fragments. Prolonged exposure

(18 hours) to pepsin resulted ín a relatively increased size of the peak

due to low molecular weíght peptides suggesting that pFcr was further de-

graded. Therefore., the bovine IgGr-pFcr is degraded more readily by pepsín

at thís pH (4.5) than is human IgG-pFct.

The F(abt), fsagment \,/as resistant to further degradation by pepsin,

sínce prolonged hydrolysis (42 hours) under these conditions (pH 4.5) pro-

duced little change in this reaction product. Similarly, the F(abt)2 wts

resis¿ant to pepsin at the lower pH of 3.7 even after a long reaction time.

Therefore, attempts to isolate the Fv fragment by pepsin dígestion at lornr

pH, as described in the isolation of the Fv from the MOPC-315 TgA myeloma

protein (Tnbar et al. , L972) r,{ere unsuccessful.

Srrrorisinqly, the pepsin digestion of IgG., was very substïate con-
--_- f -E----

centration dependent.. Fig. 55 shor¡s the elutíon pattern from Bio-Gel

p-150 of the pepsin digests obtained f.rom L% and 3.% protein concenLrations

under otherwise identical conditions. Digestion wit}: L7" protein concentra-

tion exhibited a pattern (Fíg. 55) in which Fr. I corresponded to aggregated

materials (>f9 S) as determined by ultracentrifugation, Fr. II corresponded

to material wíth a sedímentation coefficient of 3 S, and Fr. III to material

with a sedimentation coefficienË of 1.9 S. The Fc determinants were found

in most of the elution peaks except in the last Peak, ie., Fr. IV. There-

fore, in view of the rather unexpecLed aggregatíon problem and the failure

in separating Fc from Fab determinants, digestion at low substrate con-

150



Fígure 55. Ge1 ehromatographíc (Bio-Gel P-150) separation

of pepsin digestion products of IgG, using 3% 

-
and. 1% substrate concenËrations. The colurnn

( 2.6 x 86 cm ) r,¡as equilibraËed with 0.15 M NaCl'

0.007 M phosPhate buffer, PH 7"7-
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centratíon is not recorunended. Ðigestíon usíng 2i4 pxoteín concentration

gave a result similar to that obtained for a 17. protein concentration.

trlhen a 37" proteín solution was used (Fig" 55), the expected F(abr), dimers

and pFcr fragments were obtained. Fr.I (Fig. 55) from the pepsin digestíon

of 3% IgG, was further chromatographed on Bio-Gel P-150 ín order to remove

some possible aggregates and small fragment contamination. Only one major

peak was obtained and ulËracentrifuge analysís also revealed only a single

syrrmetríc component having a sedimentation coefficíent of 5 S. Immunosorbent

prepared by conjugating this F(ab')2 to Sepharose-4B t"" ",r."lssfully used

for the puri-fication of rabbit anti-Fc antiserum.

eoth the anti-DNP rgc, ;a 
""-"ri=rñ;;'"î";.-"",o. 

result ;"= *J:5r-':j7:--

pepsin hydrolysis experíments, sínce very simílar elution patterns \^7ere

obtained in the Bio-Gel P-150 chromatography.

The reasons for the apparently abnormal pepsin hydrolysis at subs-

trate concentration below 3% ís noË understood at presenË. This problem r.'¡as

not investigated further because it represented a considerable d.eviation

from the main theme of the thesis.

Preparation of Fabr Monomer

I^Ihen the F(abr)2 fron the pepsin digestíon \{ere reduced with different

concentratíons of mercaptoethylamine as described in Methods and Materials,

the results shown in Fíg. 56 were obtained. Since 0.04 M of mercapto-

ethylamine did not give further reduction, a1-1 the further experiments v/ere

performed at a 0.03 M MEA concentratíon. The Bio-Gel P-150 chromatography

of the reduced and alkylated F(abt), is shown in Fig. 57. The Fab'ísolated

from this column had a sedimentation coeffícient of. 3.2 S. IË has to be

noted that there was no difference ín the behavior of the reduction of the
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Figure 56. UltracenËrífugal analysis of reduced and alkylated

F(abr ), at different mercaptoethylamine concentration

(a) 0.01 M' (b) O.O2 M' (c) 0.03 M, (d) 0'04 M' The

photographs r¿ere Ëaken (A) 94 rnin. and (B) 95 nín' after

reaching a speed of 59r780 rev/min.
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Figure 57. Bío-Gel P-150 chromaËography of

lated IgGr-F(^b')2. The columt ( 1.6

equilibrated with 0.15 M NaCl, 0.007

pH 7.7.

reduced and alky-
x59cm)was

M phophate buffer
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F(ab ), from both rhe anri-DNP F(abt), arld the nonspecific F(abr)r.

Purification and Properties'of PFcr

Fracrion II from the pepsin digest of TgG, (Fig. 54) whích contained

mainly pFcr was pooled and further chromatographed on Bio-Gel P-60 which

was equilibrated with 0.15 M NaCl phosphate buffer pH 7,7. This colunn

failed to show the presence of the dífferent components in the mixture and

a single peak was obtained as shown in Fig. 58. Furthermore, this fractíon

contained Fab antigeníc determinants as revealed by Ouchterlony ge1 diffusíon

analysis. From the immunoelectrophoretic pattern usíng anti-whole colostral

whey (Fig. 61 ), it was found that the electrophoretíc mobility of the Fab

fragment r.vas different from thaË of the Fc fragment. Therefore, DEAE-

ce11u1ose equilibrated in 0.007 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.7 was employed

to furtheï separate the Fab and Fc fragmentsr. using a step\^lise elution

method. Four fractions r^/ere resolved on thís column and the ge1

diffusion pattern of these fractions (Fig 59) showed that FT.III and Fr.IV

contained the Fc determinants. The antígenic relationship between pFcr

and Fc, Fab derived from IgG, was determined by gel diffusion employing

rabbit anti-whole colostrum and rabbit anËi-Igcl-Fc anËiserun (Fig. 59

and Table 9). The Fc deríved from papain digestion of IgG, has an extra

antigenie determinant compaled Ëo the pFcr as is shov¡n by a spur of Fc

over pFc, however, Ëhe Fc and F(abr), crossed completely (Fíg. 62).

The pFcr fragment obtained from bovine IgGt in this study had a

sedimentatíon coeffÍcíent of 2.3 S which is in good agreement with those

reported for the pFct fragment from both the rabbit (Utsumi and Karush,

1965) and hr.:man IgG (Heimer, L967). Immunoelectrophoresis of this pFcr
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Figure 58. Re-chromatography of pFcr on Bío-Ge1 P-60

( 1.6 x 60 cm ) equilibrated v/íËh 0.15 M NaC1, 0.007 M

phosphate buffer , pH 7.7.
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Figure 59. Ouchterlony ge1 diffusion analysis of'varíous

DEAE-cellulose chromatography fractions obtained in
the purificatíon of PFcr.

Fr.I (well 1)

Fr.II (we11 2)

FT.III (r¿e11 3)

Fr.IV (we1l 4)

IgG, (well 5)

sFc (r.+e11 6)

Rabbít anti-bovine whole colostral whey serum

(center well)
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Antígeníc analysis and dístríbution of varíous

DEAE-cel1ulose chromatography fractions obtained

in the Purification of PFcr

TABLE 9

Fraction No. NaCl Fab Fc Z Recovery

concenLratíon

I

II

III

IV

0+

0.1 M +

0.2M + +

0.5M - +

76.4

5.2

4.8

73.6

15B



fragment revealed a precipítin band havíng ¿ slíghtly different mobility to that

of the Fc fragment obtained by papaín digestion of the same IgG, (Fig. 61 ).

The pFcr from bovine IgG, was ki-ndly subjected to automatic amino acid

sequence analysis by Dr. K. J. Dorrington of the University of Toronto. The

first 33 arnino acids from the NHr-terminus are shown in Fig. 60, the amino

acid sequence of pFcr from other species are also given in the same figure

for comparison. fË was thus confirmed that this fragment was derived from

the Cn3 domain of the IgG, molecule, and is therefore very similar to the

pFc' fragments derived from the IgG of oËher species. Thus, human pFct

v¡as shovm to have a molecular weighË of 261000 and ít is thought to consist

of a dimer comprising the C-terminus of the molecule and to be composed of

about 232 amíno acid residues (Turner and Bennich, 1968). It was also found

that the pFcf fragmenËs from all four subclasses of human IgG are similar

in size and antigenicíty but differ in charge (Turner et al. , 1970b). As

already pointed out above, a similar fragment (pep IIII) was also derived

from rabbit IgG by pepsin digestion (Utsurni and Karush, 1965). Prahl (L967)

also reported on the location of pep III| within the rabbit Fc fragment.

Sirnilarly, it was shor¿n by Dissanayake and Hay (1975) that pepsín hydro-

lysis yielded a subfragment from the Fc region of mouse IgG, and lgGZb.

These fragments \,/ere Provisionally identified as pFcr.

The production of pFct fragments by pepsin and the natural occurence

of an Fcr fragment in urine (Turner, L966) indicate that the C-Ëerminal

part of the IgG molecule is relatively resístanË to further enzymatic

attack and is a semistable intermediate in the process of enzymatic degrad-

ation of the Fc fragment. The present study also points Ëo the resistance
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Figure 60. Sequence of the first 33 amíno acids of the

NHr-terminal portion of bovine pFct, compared to corres-

ponding sequeflces of IgG from other species. References

for the oËher sequences are: Rabbit IgG (Hill eË al',

1967); Human IgG, (gdelman et al. ' L969); Mouse IgGt

(Milsteín et a1. , 1974); Mouse IgG, (Bourgoís et al',
L974); Guinea pig IgG, (Melarned, L976); Guinea pig

IeG, (Trischmann and Cebra, 7974; Tracey and Cebra,

r974).
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of pFct to enzyrÐatic attack,

a considerable amouriË of thís

Iunnunological Characterízation of the Digestion ProducËs

In order to iumunologícally identify and characteríze the various

fragments obtained by enzymatic hydrolysis, using papaín and pepsin, they

were analyzed by both immunoelectrophoresis and Ouchterlony ge1 diffusion.

Immunoelectrophoretic patterns of bovine IeG, and its enzymatic di-

gestion products are shovm in Fíg. 6L. AJ.l the Fab derived fragments \tere

observed moving toward the cathode. Fig. 61-s also reveals that

Fab moved faster towards the cathode. No difference could be observed

between F(abr), and Fabr (Fig. 61-a,d). F(abr), ftagments obtained by

pepsin digest probably contained the thinget region which may not have been

present in the Fab fragrnents. These resulËs, though no definite proof,

suggest that papain splits the bovine IgG, molecule on both sides of the

thinget region.

Fíg. 6;'-f.-g shor¿ the iurnunoelectrophoretic results obtained with

fïagmenËs derived from the Fc portion of the molecule. A difference of

electrophoreric mobilities of both pFcr and Fr"TV - 2 (for origin of this

fragment see Fig.53) compared i,iith lFc and sIc was ob'served, the former

exhibiting a more anodic mobility.

Results from Ouchterlony gel diffusion analysis of various fragments

derived frorn IBG, is shov¡n in Fig. 62. The pattern shov¡n in Fig. 62-a, gave

the expected results, sínce, as can be seen, IgG, spurs over both Fab and

Fc while Fab and Fc fragments cross completely. F(abr)r, tr^br and Fab were

found to be identical as shown in Fig. 62-b. Similarly, both 1Fc and sFc

161
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Figure 61. Immunoelectrophoretíc analysís of (a) Igcr-llZa-F("bt)Z
(b) TgGr-lfla, (c) normal IeGr-F(ab')2, (d) IgGl-/Il-Fabr,

(e) normal IgGr-Fab, (f) IgGr-lFc, (g) IgGt-.sFc,

(h) rgGr-pFct,(i) Fr.rv-1 (see Fíg.53), (j) Fr.rv-2

(see Fíg. 53) againsË (A) rabbit anËi-whole colostral

whey antiserum and (B) rabbit anti-IgG',-lFc antiserum
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Figure 62. Ouchterlony ge1 díffusion analysis of (1) IgGlr

(2) F(abt)r, (3) Fabr, (4) Fab, (5) 1Fc, (6) sFe,

(7) pFc'. (B) Fr.IV-l (see Fig. 53), (9) Fr.IV-2
(see Fig. 53). The center wel1s of (a) and (b)

contain rabbit anti-bovine whole colostral whey

antiserum and the center wel1s of (c) and (d)

contain rabbit anti-IFc serum.
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vrere found to be ídentícal v¡hen tested agaínst both antí r¿ho1e and anti-Fc

antisera. Since it was found that there are differences bet\'reen the two Fc

fragments in theír molecular weights, the observed identity in the antigeníc

activíty is probably due to the lack of immunogenic determinants in the

C-terminal end of the bovine y chaín.

i^Ihen pFct, sFc and 1Fc r¡/ere compared by ge1 diffusion, using mono-

specific anËi-Fc serum, some interesting observations occulred Specific

deËerminants due to the Cr2 dornain can be demonstrated by the finding that

both lFc and spc gave a sErong spur over pFcf when the antiserum r,,7as obtaíned

4 ¡,¡eeks after the first injection (Fig. 62-c). llowevel , the antiserum

obtained from the sàme animal after prolonged immunization also reacted

strongly vrith pFcr as shown in Fig. 62-ð,. The same antiserr¡m, when adsorbed

with pFcr indicated the presence of an:..í-Cn} activity since it sti1l reacted

i¿ith both lFc and sFc.

llhen this study \^Ias almost completed, a report on the er,zymatíc

degradation of bovine IgG, by Fang and Mukkur (L976) appeared. SomewhaË

different results to the ones presented here were observed although simí1ar

condítions for the hydrolysís experiments T¡/ere used ín both studíes' For

example:

(a) No difference ín the producËs of papain digestion of IgG, were

reported by Fang and Mukkur everl though digestions \^lere carried out for

different periods of time. In the pïeserit study, significant differences

in terms of the digestion products and yield were observed under different

digestion conditíons (e.g. pH and tirne). Furthermore, t\^7o Fc fragments of

different molecular sizes were obtaíned in this study, whereas only orie

Fc fragment with a molecular weighË of 50r800 daltons \üas observed by
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Fang and Mukkur (I9j6).

(b) Using pepsin, Fang and Mukkur (7976) made the peculiar observatíon

that the digestion mixture upon ultracentrifugation exhíbited a síng1e peak

wíth an S".' -- value of 5.3 S; a síng1e peak was also observed by gel filtrat-zu rÍ/tr

ion. However, both F(abt), and pFct fragments with significantly different

sedimentation coefficients of 5.3 S and 3.2 S r¡rere resolved by a phospho-

cellulose ion-exchange column and the pFcr was found to constitute about,

25"/" of the total digest. In contrast, the present study shor¿ed that pepsin

dígestíon of rBG, gave the expected F(abt), and pFc . This pFcr was

derived from the C"3 domain with a sedimentation coefficient of 2.3 S and

was símilar to the pFcr isolated from other specíes as determined from their
amino acid sequence.

(c) Fang and Mukkur (7976) also reported that attempts to fractíonate

the papain and pepsin hydrolysis mixture by DEAE-cellulose Trere noË success-

ful. However, DEAE-cellulose chromatography was used successfully in
separating the digestion product in this study. Similarly, the resolution

of papain dígestion products by DEAE-cellulose.chroinatog.raphy was used by

F"y CI97s).

The reasons for these differences

possibility may be Êhat Igcl preparation

r¿ere used in the two studies.

are not known. However, one

carrying different allotypes
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In this study, bovine anti-DNP IgG, antibodies were obLained from

Ëwo animals. Binding studies, using e-DNP-lysine as the hapten, ín equili-

brium dialysis experiments yielded conventional results for all

antibody preparations (Igcr-/il , IgGr-llla and TgGr-#2b) and their F(abr),

fragments. Títration of one antibody preparation (IgGr-/11) with the dye

hapten 11tr-2r5S-4DÌ{P detected. only a 1.2 combining sites per intact molecu1e.

Ilowever, upori removal of the Fc component by pepsin, the expected 1.8

bindíng sítes per F(abt)2were found and the computer analysis of the bínd-

ing data revealed the presence of two kinds of combining sites. Although

antibodies derived from the second cor¡r were found to have two combiníng

sites/molecule when titrated with 1N-2,5S-4DNP, the computer analysis of

the binding data also demonstrated the presence of two kinds of combíning

sítes in about equal concenËration.

CONCLUDING REI'{ARKS

The presence of two populations of antibody sites on IgM has been

described, one group of which had much higher affinity for the hapten than

the other. However, such an observatíon has not as yet been made in the

case of IgG antibodies. The fact that bovíne anti-DNP IgG, possessed two

kinds of cornbining sites with a difference of about 2 orders of magnitude

in their average affinity constants is therefore an unique phenomenon.

Since two populations of siËes \,rere seen, the question whether the

two kinds of sites did reside on the same molecule or represented trvo in-

dependent sets of antibody molecules, is sti1l not resolved. In víew of

the fact that in the case of antibodies from two different animals, the

dístríbution was roughly 1:1, and that ír sti1l applied when antibodies

were eluted from DEAE-cellulose at different salt concentrations, it is
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possíble that the two sites of an IgG, may have been functionally different.

The presence of the two combining sites on the same molecule has been

suggested in the case of rabbiË anËí-hapten IgM antibody sínce both Ëypes

of sites were stil1 present in two populaËions of molecules selected accord-

ing to theír high or low affinity after specific reaction r'¡ith a liníted

amount of immunosorbent (Kíshimoto and Onoue, L97L). Moreover, the F(abt)2

fragments prepared by peptic digestion of the IgM antibody showed símilar

hapten binding propertíes to Ëhose of the native antibody, indicating that

the observed differences in the affinity of the combiníng sites were not

related to Ëhe state of assembly of the subunits in the natíve molecule.

Similarly, Oriol and Rousset (I974a,b) also suggested that t\.ro populations

of sites rÀ7ere present on the same raË anti-DNP IgM molecule.

Steric híndrance has been advanced as an explanation for the low

values of IgM valence obtained and has been demonstrated in the case of

binding of large antigens to IgM antibodies (Edberg eË al. , Lg72), where

a negative correlation could be established betr¿een the size of the dextran

molecule and the apparent valence of IgM detected. Since haptens were

used in this study, a more complicated model besides steric hindrance may

have Ëo be taken into âccount in order t,o explain these results) even

though 1N-2,5S-4DNP is a larger molecule than e-DNP-lysine. One of the

possibilitíes is that a conformational change occured in the antibody

during the binding of the first hapten by the bovine antí-DNP IgG, anti-

bodies such that the access of the second negatívely charged hapten

(e.g. N-2r5S-4DNP) experienced some repulsive force or the sEeric híndrance

near the combining sites of the molecule. In the case of Igcr-/Él, as the

Fc was removed, this conformatíonal change may have been less pronounced
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or did not occur, so that a second combining sÍte could be detected

\,rithout interference. Some other studies have índicated a conformatíonaI

change upon the interaction of the immunoglobulin molecules wíth antigens'

for example: changes in sedimentation coefficíent (I^Iarner and Shumaker,

1970) ,

volnme (PLIz et al. , L973). Some evídence for a conformatíonal change of

bovine TgG, antibodies upon interaction with hapten vlas also observed by

the author (unpublished results). Thus, the sedimentation coefficient of

Igcl was found to increase upon the addítion of-DNP-lysine.

The fact that the removal of the Fc component of IgG.,-#l drastically
-I

altered the binding behavior of the antibody molecules would suggest thaE

some interaction between the Fc and Fab moíeti-es of the rnolecule did occur.

Some evidence for such an interaction L^Ias also provided by the intrÍnsic

CD spectra described in Chapter III. Unfortunately, the difference in the

spectra of intact molecules and those reconstructed from the spectra of

¡'(aÞt)2 ana Fc fragments r^7as only sma1l, and, therefore, these results

cannot be taken as absol-ute proof for an interaction between Fc and Fab

components. Evidence that such interaction does occur in the case of

immnnoglobulins has been provided by Jaton et a1. (L975) using circular

polarízation of luminescence (CPL) emitted by tryptophan residues as a

sensitive probe for measuring ligand-induced structural changes in a homo-

geneous type III pneumococcal antibody. However, possíble interactions

beËr¡een Fc and Fab moieties cannot be the reason for the Presence of two

populations of combining sítes. Thus, F(abt), fr"g^ents of ISG'-//1 did

appear to possess t\^ro populations of sites. Moreover, no difference in

extrinsic CD spectra between intact molecules and F(abt), fragments of any
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of the three antibody preparatíons could be demonstrated. The detection

of two kinds of combíning sites by CD would point to differences in the

microenvirorrment of the t\.{o groups of sites. In addition, CD spectra

were quite different for antibody preparations of the two co!üs ' 
poíntíng

to differences in the hypervariable regíons of the molecules.

It is also tempting to speculate that if one lrere to assuüe t\^/o

different affinities for the binding sites of a single antibody molecule

or F(abr), fragment, thaË this would be due Ëo a restricted angle between

the two Fab moieties, whích in turn could lead to some steric hindrance or

charge repulsion when Ëhe second hapten approaches the unoccupied binding

site. However, almost identical bindíng behavior of F(abt), and Fabt

fragments and the identical CD spectra do not seèm to support such an

interpretatÍon.

Nevertheless, a somewhat restricted angle between Fab components and

thus a relatívely short distance beËween bindíng sites could account' at

least partially, for the nonprecipitability of bovine colosËral antibodies,

observed by Froese (7971) and Haustein (1971). Some restricted accessibi-

lity to the bínding sites of rabbíË antí-DNP antibodies vlas reported by

Ke11y et al. (L97L) who observed higher rate constants of association

for the interaction of Fabr fragments wiËh haptens as compared to the

corresponding reaction with intact molecules.

I,rrhen this Ï¡ork \,üas sËarted, it had been planned to isolate Ëhe F(ú')Z

and Fc fragments from IgG, ín order to study the hapten binding properties

of thís subclass. During this process, a number of interesting observaËions

were made. It was therefore decided to further obtain the optimal condit-

ions for both the papaín and pepsin digestion of this IgG., and to characte-

rize xine proteolytíc fragments.
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In this study, símp1e purifícatíon procedures for the isolation of

Fab and Fc fragments derived from Ëhe IeG, molecule were worked out" It

was found that pepsin digestíon of IgG, was complete wíthin 4 hours, and

relatively high yield of F(abt), and pFct fragments could be obtained at

32 substrate concentration. However, 1ow substrate concentration led to

random degradation and aggregatíon. The pFct fragment which derived from

the C"3 domain of the molecule was purified by using DEAE-celtulose

chromatography. Thus, at a substrate concentration of 30 rng/ml, the pro-

ducts of pepsín hydrolysis of bovine IgG, are very símilar tho those of

IgG of other species.

ïhe conditions for the papain dígestíon at dífferent pH values,

cysteine concentrations and time intervals, rÁ/ere also investigated. A

simple procedure was employed to successfully separate the digestíon pro-

ducts (Fab and Fc). MosË Ínteresting was the finding that two Fe (lFc

and sFc) fragments of different size (511000 and 401000 daltons) were

isolated. Although several Fc fragments of different molecular size have

been produced by enzymatic digestion of rabbit IgG at acídic pH (Utsumi,

1969), Ëhe two Fc fragments-described in this thesis were derived by papain

digestion of bovine IgG, under basic condítions. In constrast to the

observation made in the case of rabbit IgG thaË all the Fc fragmenËs were

derived from the c-terminal porËíon of the molecule (utsumi, L969), both

Fc fragments of bovine IgG, were shown to possess identical N-terminal

sequences. Thus, it is the C-termínus of bovine IgG, which appears to be

sensj-Ëive to papain hydrolysis. rndeed, the Fc of bovine rgG, may have to

Possess special characteristics in order to equip this immunoglobulin for

the selective transfer from serum to colostrum and milk. Perhaps, even the
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rather unique hapten binding properties of bovíne IgG, are associated r^¡ith

its role as the predominant immunoglobulin of bovíne colostrum.

Thus, thís study has discovered some uníque properties of bovine

colostral IgGrr however, more investigations will be required in'order to

ful1y understand the physico-che¡rical, ímmunologícal and physíological

properties of this immunoglobulin.
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